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O Maine. O M aine, of th ee we sing.
Thy praises ever ring.
And people co m e from everywhere
To breathe th y pure, sw eet air!
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Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having spent three summers in
Maine, and finding each more enjoy
able than the preceding one, in ap
preciation for those wonderful times
I have composed the enclosed
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ENROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM

S A T U R D A Y , SEPT. 3, from 10 A . M. to 8 P. M.
PUPILS NOW ENROLLED ARE PERMITTED TO TAKE PART
IN WINTER RECITAL
All pupils will be under the personal direction of Elise Allen
Corner with whom all negotiations for entertainment services should
be conducted personally101-100

“Where Thoroughbreds M eet"

Maine State Fair
Lewiston, M e.
A n n u a lly

L abor D ay W eek

For Representatives to Legislature
Rockland—NeU A. Fogg, Louis A.
Thomaston, South
Thomaston,
Friendship, Cushing and Owl’s Head
—Edwin 8 . Vose of Cushing.
Rockport, Warren, Union and
Washington—Arthur K. Walker of
Rockport.
Camden, Hope and Appleton—Inez
S. Crosby of Camden.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, St.
George, Isle au Haut and Matinicus
—William A. Smith of Vinalhaven.

James Edward Hall, committed to
the State Prison from Aroostook
County last December, died at the in
stitution Saturday as the result of
drinking lacquer paint remover ac
cording to the story of the officials
Four others partook of the mixture,
which contains much denatured alco
hol, but evidently had metal lined
stomachs, as they are now considered
out of danger.
The spared ones are Roy M. Cook
of Boston, known locally as one of the
“silk thieve^" George Ethier of
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KALER’S EXPRESS
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And in this connection I wish to
bespeak for my successors the
same patronage and courtesy that
I have received. They are Rock
land boys and entitled to the best
recommendation that can be of
fered.
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I want to take this method of
thanking all who have given me
such generous patronage during
my long business career at Sim
mons Comer. I shall never cease
to appreciate it, together with the
loyal friendship which has always
been accorded me.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE

LLOYD RAFNELL A N D HIS GEORGIANS
E D D Y FERRY, Star Comedian
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THE LVCETTE
C onvalescing and M aternity H om e
A private home devoted to the care of invalid, convalescing and
maternity patients. Personally supervised by
E L IZ A B E T H
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T a BO STON

O n the End of the W harf, Friendship
Meals Served Every Day from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Daylight S aving T im e
LOBSTERS & CLAMS PR E PA R E D FO R PICNICS
C O N C E R T

An experienced graduate nurse, formerly matron of
Silsby’s Maternity Hospital
S tre e t

THE WHITE LINE, Inc.

“ LO BSTER P O T ”

A nnouncing

incorporated as a separate town in
cluding some adjoining islands.
We do not know how many explor
ers and fishermen came hither: but
in 1772 there was a house on Mer
chant's Island named in honor of the
first settler, Anthony Merchant.
Seth Webb lived on Kimball's Island
during the Revolutionary war, and is
said to have climbed to the top of
Isle au Haut in the severe winter of
1780, where he “could see no water
for ice out seaward.” Then followed
other settlers: Pelatiah, Henry, and
William Barter, Captain Samuel
Turner, Ebenezer Sawyer, Chauncey
Holmes, Ebenezer Leland, Abiatha
Smith, Calvin Turner and others.
• • • •
In the middle of the last century,
the home of John Turner and his
wife, Mrs. Lucretia P. H. Turner, was
one of light and leading; and there
many meetings were held for the
deepening of the spiritual life. The
Ladies' Sewing Circle that met in this
house was the beginning of the
church; for the records of the church
declare “At the earnest solicitation of
the Ladies' Sewing Circle on Isle au
Haut, Rev. Joshua Eaton, Missionary
here, set out on a soliciting agency to
collect funds for building a Meeting
House, for the worship of God on Isle
au Haut; and taking passage on
board schooner “Priscilla,” Captain
Ezra Turner, March 27, 1855, bound
for Gloucester, Mass. Meeting with
head winds we were nine days on the
passage.” Rev. Joshua Eaton solicit
ed funds for the building in many of
the towns and cities along the coast
of Massachusetts and Maine, and
many honored and famous names
appear in the list ol contributors.
Mrs. Lucretia Turner at her own ex
pense visited Bangor, Belfast, Searsj port, Deer Isle, Castine and other
places in Maine.
These two tireless workers raised

A Fargo motor bus, equipped with
yacht furnishings, and representing
the peak of traveling luxury, drew
Into Rockland Tuesday night, and
parked in front of The Thorndike at
tracted much attention prior to its
departure for Bangor late Wednesday
noon.
Through the press and over the
radio the public had already learned
a great deal about this modern Di
ogenes which has been making a
coast to coast quest searching for
“the beneficiaries of the $24,000,000,000 experiment,” according to the in
scription on the side of the car.
The bus left New York June 1st and
proceeded over the northern route tc
California. The return was by the
Southern route, so th at the car has
traveled 11,000 miles visiting a ma
jority of the States in the Union.
Another week will be devoted to
Maine, and the tour, said to be spon
sored by two wealthy opponents of
the Eighteenth Amendment, will
have come to an end.
Circulars distributed from the bus
term the expedition a “Coast to Coast
Inquiry by the Prohibition Research
Committee.” The members who
came to Rockland were J. Ward
Ryan, Paul Morris, Robert Nicholson
Russell G. Salmon and Ernest W.
Borkland, Jr.
Mr. Morris who is an exceptionally
fine appearing young man, called at
The Courier-Gazette office.
"Statements made by the large na
tional dry organizations were made
not because they were in possession
of the facts," said Mr. Morris, “but
because it is their wish th at matters
appear in that light.
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The ringing of doorbells in the lata
hours of the night or early hours of
the morning has caused much annoy
ance and alarm in the central part of
the city, and with one exception re
mains a profound mystery.
The exception was in the case of
C. I. Burrows of 66 Beech street, who
was aroused from his slumbers about
two weeks ago to find at the door 3
man who said he had made Mr. Bur
rows’ acquaintance in Brunswick.
He professed to be destitute and his
children in need of food, and asked
Mr. Burrows for $5. Mr. Burrows
said he did not have that amount on
his person, tout gave the man $1.
The incident seemed to end there,
but some nights later there was a

further ringing of doorbells in that
neighborhood.
One instance was at the home of
the late ex-Mayor William S. White,
29 Beech street where the bell was
rung during the night prior to Mr.
White’s death, and again at 3 a. m.
of the morning after his death. In
the second instance the bell was
pushed so hard that it was necessary
to have an electrician fix it.
At the residence of William W. Spear
26 Beech street, the bell is said to
have been torn from the socket.
The authorities have been in 
formed and householders are on the
alert. Any other cases should be
promptly reported.
City Marshal A. P. Richardson is
of the belief that the ringing is be
ing done by some irresponsible per
son.

ROCKLAND’S N U DIST COLONY
Police Put To Rout a Group of Bathers W ho Would Have
Looked O. K. In Eden
Rockland has a nudist colony and
its abiding places are the Meadow
Brook and an abandoned lime quarry
in that vicinity. At least those were
the abiding places prior to last Mon
day, when City Marshal Richardson
sent one of his men out to round
up the masculine swimmers who were
disporting themselves in costumes
fashioned after the style of Adam's
day.
This task was assigned to Patrol
man Forrest K. Hatch, who corralled
five boys ranging in age from 10 to 18
years, and frightened away a dozen
others.
\
<
The offenders were arraigned be
fore Judge Walter H. Butler in

Municipal Court Tuesday, and were
dismissed upon payment of costs, the
cases against them being placed on
file. Judge Butler is not unaware
of the temptations which beset youth
when the day is heated and the old
swimmin’ hole Is calling, but he spoke
rather sternly about the impropriety
of naked bathing in places adjacent
to a traveled highway.
To make, matters worse, according
to the complainants, the boys were
not satisfied to confine their atten
tions to the water, but must indulge
in sun-baths on the banking. Tour
ists who rode out that way in order
to get near to nature found rather
more of it than they expected.

W ILD DUCKS DOMESTICATED

(Continued on Page Eight)

Eleven of Them H ave Taken U p Civilized Habits Down A t
Hospitable Long Cove

Bus Which Has T w ice Crossed Continent Looking For Pro
hibition Beneficiary Visits Rockland
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The seventy-fifth anniversary of
the founding of the church at Isle au
Haut was celebrated by special serv
ices on Sunday August 14. There is
but one church on the Island and gll
attend it, so that representatives of
many different denominations and
communities are present during the
summer. For some years theologi
cal students have been engaged dur
ing the summer months, during
which the services are largely attend
ed. For the past two years Rev. Wil
liam C. Hamm from Yale Divinity
School has been carrying on the
work.
j
The celebration in honor of the
75th anniversary of the organization
of the church began Sunday morning
August 14th. Rev. M. O. Baltzer of
Brockton, Mass., who was a former
minister at Isle au Haut during 1908
and 1909 gave the morning address.
Following the address letters from
former ministers were read with
greetings to the church and an his
torical account Was given relating to
the founding and growth of the
church. The following is a brief sum
mary of the account.
• • • •
The early history of Isle au Haut
is filled with interesting events. As
early as 1556, a Catholic Priest sailed
along this coast in a French ship,
Englishmen visited this locality and
made settlements before the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock. Martin
Pring came hither from Bristol In
1603. In 1604 Champlain sailed
through these waters: and the high
est point on the island bears his
name. It was he who first called this
“Isle au Haut.” In 1605 Waymouth
anchored in sight of the Camden
Hills. In 1614 Captain John Smith
Quebec, John H. White of Presque of Virginia visited the coast of Maine
and reported settlements.
The
Isle, and Allie Fuller of Gardiner.
The prison physician Dr. Fred G French had settled Mount Desert in
1604. Isle au Haut was once a part
Campbell attended the cases.
of Deer Isle until 1874, when it was
Hoover’s disarmament plan seems
to have been approved by all nations
except the ones with arms.—Japkson

TH IRSTY PRISONER DIES

A ll

m o s t

If you have had Infantile paralysis,
and recovered from the attack, you
can do a great humanitarian service
by giving up a small quantity of
blood from which the serum th at is a
specific for the disease can be made
It is from the State Health D epart
ment th at the request comes, through
its representative, Dr. Laughlin, who
has just visited our city in connection
with the statewide appeal being made
by the Department. The blood from
which the serum is made must be
taken from a person not less than 15
years old. who has had the infantile
disease not more than 20 years ago.
The process of taking the blood is
simple, not dangerous and is without
pain. The slight operation is p er
formed by Dr. Fogg, chief of the hos
pital staff. The relatively small
amount taken will be followed by no
weakness or other 111 effects.
The State will pay $5 to each per
son who responds to this invitation.
The serum that will be made from
the blood which it is hoped may be
donated as a result of this Invitation
will be kept on hand a t the Knox
County General Hospital and so be
immediately available for reported
cases. At present the serum is tc
be had only on application to the
State Department at Augusta, which
means delay, which in some case;
might have grave consequences.
Any persons desiring to respond to
this invitation should report to Miss
Daly, the hospital superintendent,
through whom the necessary a r
rangements can quickly be made.
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visit such organizations as the Salva
tion Army, W.C.T.U., and Anti-Sa
loon League, together with church
organizations, sheriffs, and chiefs of
police. We ask them if they know of
any individual who formerly drank
tc- excess or had a family suffering,
who has become sober because of the
prohibitory law. Many cases have
been offered of persons who have
stopped drinking, but for other rea
sons. We have found th a t the law
apparently doesn't stop people from
drinking.
“Our campaign is non-political,
and we prefer th at no \ political
speeches be made from our bus. We
do favor the election of candidates
who have announced themselves for
repeal.
“We have interviewed such promi
nent leaders as Mr. Volstead, who
says that we are taking an unfair
advantage; Mrs. Ella Boole, national
president of the W.C.T.U. who says:
‘You're wet, I won't talk to you;’ and
Jane Addama, who said that she
could produce cases of men benefited
by the prohibitory law, but who
didn’t."
A survey of New York City will be
made at the conclusion of the
Maine trip.

A cosy, comfortable community is
Long Cove—one of the several granite
settlements in the town of St. George
Eleven black ducks, bred In the salt
marshes near the Booth Bros, quarry
like the locality so well that they
have not taken up the nomadic
habits of their kind, and when the
other black ducks take wing on un
charted tours, these 11 stay behind
and hobnob with the boys around the
office of the Booth Bros. & Hurricane
Islf Granite Co.
Ducks eat at the noon hour, like
humans, but these birds instead of
depending upon the marshes for tlieir
sustenance come regular to the Long

Cove boarding house and are hande
out the staff of life.
They then drop over for a neigh
torly call at the office, following Wil
liam Booth around as a pet, dog <
cat might, and eating corn from tJ
hands of Alf. Hocking. Up to dal
no interpreter has been found wh
can tell what they are talking abou
but if it's with Alf or Bill the chanct
are th a t the subject is baseball c
the Labor Day celebration.
When the Knox County Fish an
Game Association wishes to discu:
duck sanctuaries it should not leav
this one at Long Cove out of cori
sideratlon.

THE LIMERICK CONTEST
Are you giving proper heed to the
Hospital Limerick Contest, Interest
In which is steadily mounting. In
addition to the $20 cash prize to be
awarded, the following prizes, con
tributed by local merchants, will be
given:
M. B. & C. O. Perry—Barrel of
flour.
Central Maine Power Co.—Coffee
percolator.
John Bird Co,—Five pounds of Na
tion Wide coffee.
Carini—Durand's “Ninety In Gold"
package of chocolates.
W. H. Glover & Co.—A gallon of
paint.
Additional merchandise prizes are
to be offered by J. A. Jameson Co.,
Fuller-Cobb-Davis and Senter Crane
Company.

"Calico Wedding,” a new comet
by Sheridan Gibney, is having i
world premiere at Lakewood Theat
this week, this being the third wor
premiere presented there this seaso
Mr Gibney is recognized as one
the leading young dramatists of tl
country.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POF.M
If I had to live my life again I would
nave made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
EACH AND ALL

Little thinks. In the field, yon redcloaked clown
Of thee from the hill-top looking down;
The heifer that lows In the upland farm’.
Par-heard, lows not thine ear to charm;
The sexton, tolling his bell at noon,
Deems not that great Napoleon
Stops his horse, and lists with delight,
Whilst his files sweep round ran Alpine
height:

HOSPITAL LIMERICK CONTEST

Nor knowest thou what argument
Thy life to thy neighbor's creed has
lent.

$20 For a Limerick Line— A nyone Can Finish a Limerick!

All are needed by each one.—
Nothing Is fair or good alone.
I thought the sparrow's note from
heaven.
Singing at dawn on the alder bough;
I brought him home, in his nest, at
even;
He sings the song, but It cheers not now;
For I did not bring home the river and
sky;
He sang to my e a r—they sang to my eye.

WHY NOT TRY YOUR HAND AT THIS ONE?

T here w as a young lady from M aine,
W ho w ent for a walk in the rain,
B ut she had n ’t gone far
W hen she m et a fast car

The delicate shells lay on the shore;
The bubbles of the latest wave
Fresh pearls to their enamel gave.
And the bellowing of the savage sea
Greeted their safe escape to me
I wiped away the weeds and foam—
I
fetched my sea-born treasures home;
(please
do
not
send
stam
ps).
So.
T h e funniest finish w ill w in $20.
But the poor, unsightly, noisome things
T h e 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and if you feel friendly, furnish a funny Had left their beauty on the shore
With the sun and the sand and the wild
8th aw ards w ill be valuable m er finish and 25 cents.
uproar.

chandise prizes, kindly offered by
M . B. & C . O . P erry, C entral
M aine P ow er Co., J . A. Jameson
C o,. E . F . G lover & C o., C arini,
Fuller-C obb-D avis, S enter C rane
Co., John B ird Co.
T h is contest is being sponsored in
the interest of Knox C ounty H os
pital by the follow ing group:
A lfred C . H ocking, St. G eorge:
M iss H elen D . Perry, R ockland;
Rev. R alph H . H ayden, C am den;
M rs. M arie B. Singer, T h o m a sto n ;
H . W jF i J i e ld , V inalhaven.
E V E R Y .L I N E H E L P S T H E
K N O X H O S P IT A L
I t you send 25 cents w ith

it

The lover watched his graceful maid.
As 'mid the virgin train she straved.
Nor knew her beauty's best atttre
C O M P E T IT IO N
Was woven still by the snow-white choir.
At last she came to hts hermitage.
Y ou can send in as many entries Like the bird from the woodlands to
the cage;
as you like, provided you send a The gay enchantm ent was undone—
A gentle wife, but fairy none.

T H IS

q u arter

IS

w ith

A

S T R A IG H T

each.

G et

your

Then I said. “I covet truth;

friends to send in funny finishes, Beauty is unripe childhoods cheat:
I leave it behind with the games of
too. 'l'lie Knox H ospital, which is
youth."
As I spoke, beneath my feet

much in need of funds, will be The ground-pine curled its pretty
wreath.
grateful.
Running over the club-moss burrs;
I 'Inhaled the violet's breath;
T h e com petition w ill close Sept, Around me «tood the oaks and firs;
cones and ucorns lay on the
8, 1932, and the decision of the Pine ground.
Over
me
soared the eternal sky.
judges w ill be final. Address all
Full of light and of deity:
entries to
Again I saw. again I heard.
file rolling river, the morning bird;

H ospital Lim erick, P. O . Box Beauty through my senses stole.
I yielded myself to the perfect whole.
142, R ockland, M aine.
Ralph Waldo EmersuC*

SOME W O R D S THAT CHEER

T he C ourier-G azette
_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
Rockland, Me . Aug. 25, 1932.

.

pereonaiiy appeared Frank s Lyddie Various

who on oath declares th a t he Is Press-,
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Aug. 23, 1S02, there was printed a total
W. H. BUTLER,
of 6025 copies.
opu
Notary Public.

.

Industries Taking
On More Help—
Significant
°
r
°
Words O f National Grange Master

S A V E *4 Y O U R
F U E L B IL L

A Boston Associated Press dis- the city at present than at any time
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
For the Lord God is a sun and patch says that a survey of devel- since 1929.
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
Other encouraging factors includ
shield; no good thing will he w ith -,
reported within the past
the fuel cost for a season's use.
hold from them that walk uprightly. I
ed the recall of 400 employes by the
week in the textile, shoe and other Waterbury Clock Co.. Waterbury,
-Ps. 84-11.
The cost of a Glenwood
industries of New England by the Conn., with the expected addition of
Furnace is now lower
New
England
Council,
showed
con
another
1.000
within
the
month,
re
COMBATTING INFANTILE
than any time during
tinued trend toward better business. sumption of operations at the Boston
the past twenty years.
Among the textile plants which
Albany railroad shops at West
Infantile paralysis sets its recur brought operations to capacity or and
Springfield after a two month
We have every size in
rent mark upon this community, as near capacity, were the Fitchburg shutdown, and a substantial im
stock. We give you a
it does upon all. How to escape the Weaving Co., Fitchburg, Mass.; the provement in business at the fac
price
completely in
Madison
Woolen
Co.,
Madison,
Me.;
tories of the United States Rubber
consequences of its visitation is a
stalled by expert Glenthe Old Town Woolen Co., of Old Company of Naugatuck, Conn.
problem seriously to be considered Town, the Camden Woolen Co. of
Wood workmen.
I t is a disease easily communicated. ( Camden, and the American Woolen
Louis J. Taber of Columbus, Ohio,
Terms can be arranged
especially among children, and at its Co. of Dover-Foxcroft. The Madi- master of the National Grange said
so you ran buy and
son company reported an increased Tuesday that the agricultural out- !
slightest manifestation should have weekly
from $1 200 t0 $7 000 look in' the United S t^ s was brighttake the whole year to
pay. I t is surprising to
immediate attention. Here is where : The Fall River Chamber of Com- ening and that if commodity prices 5
know the low priee of a
mischief is done, for the mother in ; merce announced a number of tex- could be increased 50 per cent "pros- i
Glenwood
completely
most cases sees in the symptoms I tile Plants in that center were re' P " ‘ty wm not
around the co rn er,'
installed.
...
. ,
, ,
, isuming operations after shutdowns, it will be here.”
nothing to alarm, and fails to report They included the Pilgrim mills.
, • • .
You can have the single
them to the physician. Dr. Laughlin ' which have taken on 200 operatives | "Considerable improvement" was
pipe style or a n:oe fur
tells us that over sixty cases last win- | and the Berkshire Fine Spinning ; seen in employment in Maine during
nace th a t carries hrat
Associates,
which
has
reopened
one
July,
according
to
a
report
of
the
ter failed to be reported, which cared
to every room in the
plant and called back 300 persons.
U. S. Employment Service released
house. A Glenwood is
for in season might have been cured.
Increased production of shoes has Tuesday through the office of State
almost a permanent in
Upon another page an appeal is been reported from the Crossett Shoe Director T. Burr.
vestment as they wear
Company
of
Augusta,
and
the
PrisApproximately
8.000
men
were
at
made for blood out of which to pro
for many years.
cilia Shoe Company of Somersworth, work on highway and bridges conduce the serum which is a specific for N. H.. while the Chamber of Com- struction and increased activity apthe disease. Surely this community merce at Rochester, N. H„ where peared in some woolen and worsted
will be glad to have this specific kept several shoe factories are located, mills and shoe factories. Sardine
at the Knox Hospital, for immediate ! said more Persons were employed in canning plants resumed operations,
availability. With our mothers edu
was good too. And I chased
A R O V IN G R E P O R T E R parade
cated to bring the child to the doc
them Yellow Hats In that Rockland
R o c k la n d . M a in e I
30 1 M a in Street
tor’s
notice,- and~ the~ serum ready at j
------- -----------.
.
.
D
x. u*
u n i vcorps
u ip s ttu
uunu w
ie ilot
ui m
at
drum
all lround
the
that
5 T tf
hand, it should be possible to hold O o s s A rter K aspberries DUt evening just like the rest of the kids.
the effects of infantile to their lowH
ears
a
Lot
M
ore
A
bout
Sora,^>
?dy«,tf>
1
^.
me
'PI
las!
na“
e
i lu m a a
would be Atticker, and I said mebbe
est possible degree of injury.
so but I'd have a little fun first
T hom aston’s Fair
anyhow."
The Republican City Committee
The Rover, rested, rose to resume
T hat hot Saturday afternoon the
and candidates discussed campaign Roving Reporter, in search of rasp his roving. "Awful sorry we ain’t
affairs at the Court House last night berries, was directed to a white got no raspberries left. Churned St. G eorge Increases Its Percentage At W aldoboro’s Expense
house on
and will meet again next Tuesdav nouse
on Meeting
Meeting House
nouse Hill.
n w . "Come
vom, this morning; have some butter
— Close Game, Though
. ,
,', right up and set down, he was bid milk?"
night. The Democrats had a well j den "Raspberries? I ’m awful sorry
But it must be raspberries or
attended rally in Empire Theatre j but they're all gone. But can’t you nothing: the Rover is like that. And
last night when the faithful were j set a spell?” The Rover could and besides he doesn't like buttermilk.
Balance Of The Week
; pitch and two infield errors piled
stirred to enthusiasm by the speeches ' ^ 'd- Yor ^ a t P°rc^ was the coolest So he said his good-byes, and left
Thursday—Camden
vs.
Thomaston,
up six runs for a lopsided victory.
with the recollection of a kindly old
of Louis J. Brann, candidate for gov- , lo™
next door man who likes children and a capa at Rockland.
The busiest man on the field in this
Friday—Waldoboro at Rockland.
ernor; E. C. Moran. Jr., candidate for arose a shrill, “Under A twenty-two," ble woman already -taking thought
Saturday—Waldoboro at Camden game w’as Johnny Davidson who a c 
• • • •
Representative; and ex-Congress- megaphoned bock in another voice f°r next year's County Fair,
cepted all of his 17 chances on the
man G. H Coombs of Massachusetts. I a little shriller, then "Under O sev
The League Standing
initial sack, and in the last inning
NEW
YEAR’S
DAY
IN
BALI
"Under„ E ,,forty-six."
Won Lost
PC.. made the nice single which brought
State and National issues were dis- enteen."
„
, ,
, "Under
. .
PC
. 3 thirty-seven, all duly echoed by
2
.905 in two runs and placed his team on
The year in the island of Bali. St. George .... ..... 19
cussed, the Republicans coming in [be megaphone. His host chuckled,
.585
583
........ 12
9
for derisive attacks. Mayor C. M “Them kids don’t mind the heat Dutch East Indies, is divided into Waldoboro
'42g
Rockland
..... 9
12
.428 ( Easy Street.
Richardson presided, and music was none. I have been having the best six months of 35 days each, so that Thomaston ........ 6
Maurice Simmons was up to his
14
.300
285 old tricks, hitting safely in three o:
furnished by the Rockland Band.
time seeinS ’em act out the fair ever New Year festivities take place every Camden ........ ..... 6
15
.285
, sence it come off. They been parad
1his five times at bat, and taking all
ing witji their scooters decorated up 210 days. I t is called Ctoloengan Day
of his nine chances at short—most of
THE GALLANT SWORDFISH
SL
George
10,
Bath
0
! a little, and they been running the and was observed last January 7 and
them difficult ones. Boggs, barring
beano game, and I don’t know what has just been observed again. AuAny doubt which may have been one bad error, which cost nothing
Our news columns have lately pre- all They aln.t nothing comes their
gust 5. The next New Year oegins entertained as to the superiority of i however, played a corking game at
sented a number of local stories hav way that they don’t take in and act
the Knox County Twilight League Jsecond.
March 2, 1933 and during tne two over the Sagadahoc brand was The score >
ing to do with that formidable deni out.”
*• • •
weeks of unusual festivals and settled Tuesday night, when the team
"
s t ccor-e
zen of the sea. the swordfish.
“Prettv good fair, wasn’t it?” sug- ample feasts, kriss or sword dancing, from the Shipyard City played a re- ;
' ab ’ bh tb po a
cockfighting and other sports, many turn game a t St. George, and was rr..v„r ih
We don’t recall having seen in gest€d the Rover,
•> 1 0 0 0
toO.
. Davison lb Z 5
recent time one of those long, point“I called it a right good one. We round-the-world American tourists vanquished 10
1 1 1 17
_ up
_ _
The contest becam eJA one-sidea Archer c ........... s o i l 4
ed and formidable instruments went
in _
the ___
morning soon as will be present. The Kriss dances
Hetty got her baking done and we are famous all over the world and in the early
stages that Manager „
t i •> •> 1
known as the sword of the swordfish. stayed gU day We gol a good shady thousands attend the special exhibi Rawley replaced three of his re^u5
1 1
0
In olden days sailormen used to bring piace to see the parade, and I don't tion given on the island of Serangon lars with the only substitutes the
p "
1 1
2
team
has.
Only
one
hit
had
been
■
*
?
na£
“
n
',!f
*
on
Sakenen
Day.
eleven
days
after
them home for their friends, sou- know but it was as good a one as I
1
the
New
Year
Festival.
The
official
made
off
Johnson
(the
Belfast
r
e
1’sca
e
D
"r
'
4,0
0
venirs of the voyages. You would everd id se' , J he had darki“ and
Feyler,
cf
........
5
2
ceremonies
of
the
Javanese
at
the
cruit)
in
five
innings,
and
only
three
.
gypsies and old carriages and new
1
find them occasionally adorning the cars
colonial folks with their Temple Tirka Empoel are as gor were made off Feyler in the balance *• Simmons, n .. 4
wall of the family "setting-room," ] powdered hair and wearing clo'es geous as anything seen anywhere.
of the game.
40 8 10 10 27 16
The eclipse was total as far as
there for a season regarded as orna- that Hetty said is what cio es ought
Waldoboro
Bath was concerned and only twice
. . . .
. ,, ..
. . . to be (she keeps kind of old-fashmental.-but eventually finding their joned Hetty d<x£ and a iot of good
ab r bh tb po a
did it threaten to emerge from the
St. George shadow. Once was in the Reed. If............. 4
way to the woodshed or the family j looking young folks from Rockport
fourth inning when Johnson patched B°8?s.
.......... 4
attic. The tales th a t were told in wearing the new-fangled swimmin’
Stover and Oliver, the first two men Sherman,S3,...... 3
the connection, the violent battle ^ i t s and advertising their carnival
1 1
tup. He then fanned Miller, but ®}*rn5- c
4
. .. ,,
,
,,
, , they re going to have soon, and even
0 0
given by the fish before parting with Hetty allowed they looked real kind
Henderson hit to Morrissey whose Kuhn, lb
4
1 1
fine throw nabbed Stover at the Benner. 3b ...... 4
his implement, we had regarded as of good too.
1 1
plate.
Burns
flied
to
Westberg—and
Hilton,
cf
3
"Well,
they
had
some
of
the
best
largely apochryphal, but the story of
0 0
that's th a t, as the feller said.
Brewer, rf ........ 2
looking things and some of the fun
the schooner Maty Deon, which put niest things I ever see. and the or
1 1
The team from the Kennebec had Carleton, rf
1
0 0
into Fish Pier, Boston, with the gan grinder they hired showed* up
two men on in the eighth, but its Roberts, p ........ 3
j chances were snuffed by I. Simmons
-------------------------sword of a 200-pound "dory smashing, and a fine looking furriner he turned
who made an amazing foul catch
32 1 4 4 27 11 4
deck-splintering swordfish still im out to be and he brought a monkey
way over under the weeping willow. St. George ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 6—3
tdO. But, do you know, w hat got me
bedded in her bulwarks," puts an was the children. My lands, didn't
In the ninth inning Miller led off Waldoboro ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
with a single, and Henderson's
Bases on balls, off Westberg 1, off
other color to it. As the story is they march right along in good style
double placed men on second and Roberts 3. Struck out, by Westberg
and wasn't they cunning! They had
told:
third. It was now or never with l, by Roberts 7. Sacrifice hit,
their doll carriages and their dolls,
Off Georges Bank, according to and I vum I think two of ’em had
Bath, if the polecat were to be Dwyer. Umpires, Brewer and Jones,
Captain Deon. the 200-pounder was real babies in their carriages, and
eluded. But Burns flied to the om Scorer, Winslow.
hoisted aboard and immediately an one of 'em was dressed in black and
nipresent Morrissey, Hayes ditto, and
other fish was sighted by the lookout. white like a nurse girl, and some of
Y ou’d also be surprised at Bonney wound up an ill-starred ex" O N MY SE T "
The second fish was harpooned, and 'em was dressed like flowers, and
' pedition by fanning.
the L ow Prices on ou r
while a dory was being put out the there was one little tyke th a t put
For B ath Miller and Henderson
first catch suddenly came to' life. me in mind of a fairy, and there
did some nice work, despite their
Thrashing about the deck, unnoticed was a little traffic cop, and there was
errors; for St. George the fielding of
by the crew, the swordfish first thrust | little boys on their tricycles, and litMorrissey and Westberg and the bathis prong through the side of a dory t;e gjr[s with their parasols, and they
| ting of Morrissey. Dwyer and Archer
and
were the outstanding features.
lashed on deck, ripping out a large j Was all dressed up pretty and had
section of it. He next ran his sword 1their carriages and everything all
The score:
through the wails of the cabin deck- trimmed up and their little faces all
St. George
house, and as the crew, dodging his shining—I tell you I kinda choke up
ab r bh tb po a
struggles, attempted to make him now when I think of 'em. A nice
ASSO R TED JELLIES
Dwyer, 3b ........ 2
fast the fish ran his sword through looking woman, a stranger to us,
I. Simmons. 3b 1
19c lb
the bulwarks, breaking off some leaned right over to Hetty and me
■Davidson, lb ....
eighteen inches of his sword. One of and said, ‘Well, if th at ain't cun
Archer, c ........
the men seized a harpoon and pinned ning, I don't know what is.’ 'Nor me
FAMOUS
M. Simmons, cf
the fish to the deck, while the cook neither, 'Ma'am,' I says."
Mrs. Haven Sawyer, of Bangor,
Westberg, ss
BUTTER
CR
UN
CH
Aunt Hetty appeared a t the door
got an axe and chopped crff the
State president of the ParentI Morrissey, 2b
69c lb
with her mending basket.
remaining sword.
Monaghan, if
Teacher Association, will broad
"Is Si talking you blind?”
Schreiber. rf
cast today at 12.30 p. m. from
We might hope to see this incident
Lowell, rf ....
WLBZ on association work and
WRAPPED
provoke from our seafaring readers
“Well, thank goodness, Edith LenJohnson, p ..
the forthcoming State congress in
BUTTERSCO TCH
recollections of other heroic occasions fest had enough apple pies for once,
Feyler, p .....
Rockland on Oct. 14-15.
•
■«.
and
every
apron
was
sold
and
every
29c lb
in which the swordfish figured.
fir pillow, and they had a real good
41 10 15 21 27 8 2 1
The
services
connected with
Fifty years ago, upon this reading, cooked food table and the little
Bath
the formal consecration
of
the local firesides and shops where Shorey girl told me they took sev
tb
a
e
bh
ab r
PO
Bishop McCarthy in Portland
ASST. CREAM MINTS
enty-five
dollars
on
candy
and
th
at’s
0
5
1
0
....
4
0
0
Callan. 2b ..
yesterday were broadcast over
loafers loafed would be vocal witli
29c lb
an awful lot of homemade candy.
4 0 0 0 0 1 0 WCSH and were listened to with
Meister. 3b
them.
Yes, we stayed up there pretty late,
4
1 0
'Stover, c .... ..... 3 0 1 1
much interest in many Roekland
JUMBO
we was having a good time and seeOliver, lb ..... 2 0 0 0 11 0 0 households.
The midnight trip of an airplane , ing •& lot of folks we don't see only
Miller, ss .. ..... 4 0 1 1 0 7 2
SALTED PE A N U T S
across Penobscot Bay last night led at the fair for they come from all
Hendarson.cf .... 4 0 2 3 3 1 1
I had the pleasure last night of
25c lb
to considerable wonderment on the around and a lot of folks that are
. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 meeting Sherman Keene, assist
Burns, rf ..
part of awakened citizens. Again it only here summers."
Hayes, If .. ..... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 ant conductor in the Newark r a 
w’as an errand of mercy, this time
"I suppose you were pretty tired
! Bonney, p .. ..... 4 0 0 0 • 2 0 1 dio station WOR. Mr. Krene is
PE A N U T DAINTIES
th at George Lamoine, suddenly next day?"
MADE THIS MORNING
a cou'in of C. B. Stahl, proprietor
stricken with appendicitis, might re 
“No. I wan’t, I was ready for an
33 0 4 5 24 13 3 of Stahl’s Tavern, and is having
39c
lb
ceive treatment at Knox Hospital. other fair Thursday morning, and
St. George ... 0 4 2 4 0 0 0 0 X—10 his annual vacation. His talk
_______ •
Capt. W. H. Wincapaw piloted the began to think of some things we
Two-base hits. Dwyer. Morrissey.
concerning- radio mattrrs was
plane to Swan's Is. at 11.30, accom could do a little mite different an
Henderson. Three-base hits, Dwyer,) moct interesting.
W A L N U T M EA TS
panied by Dr. Popplestone, and had other year, some things we didn't
Archer. Bases on balls, off Feyler 1.1
49c lb
his patient in the hospital at 12.15 think of before. Friday, though, I
off Bonney 1. Struck out, by John- |
Felice, daughter of Mr. and
a. m. Capt. Wincapaw was obliged was kinda tired and willing to wait
son 3. bv Fevler 2. by Bonney 4. Hit
Mrs. Dorald Perry, is to broadto fly low because of atmospheric a spell before getting ready for anSA LTED CA SH EW S
by pitcher, Stover, Oliver. Umpires,
cart Saturday morning at 10 from
conditions in the upper strata. Mr j other. Them that was working at
Brewer and Wilson. Scorer, WinsWJAR, an<l hopes that many of
49c lb
Lamoine was immediately operated selling coffee and hot dogs and all
, low.
her Roekland friends will hear
• » » •
upon and was doing well at latest such things though, they was good
her.
and tired by the time they got
SALTED PECANS
S t.
George 8, Waldoboro 1
report.
home.”
It was one cf the prettiest gamed
stylist says one should dress to
89c lb
Si laughed.
“Wonder if Ella
Visitors to this part of the State
esf
t-Vio season
coocnn o
a l l p w i p w Park
P a r k ir
..i*
...........i n ,
of the
atf VValleyview
ii:. 7 .suit
her purse. But the law
will not
who have not heard the new organ May Roney, name's Edgett now, can
Waldoboro
last
night
until
the
ninth
allow
a
lot
of
us
to
do
that—Atlanta
X'e m ake our ow n Candies , inning. The score up to th a t moment
presented by Cyrus H. K. Curtis, to talk out loud again. If she wan’t
Constitution.
the First Congregational Church in hoarse next day I miss my guess,
and Ice C ream
] was 2 to 1 in favor of the visitors, and
Camden will welcome the oppor hailing 'em to try for the Cushman
having apparently found the key to
We will be out of the depression 1
tunity being arranged for Sunday cake. Last time I see her she was
Westberg's delivery the home team without even knowing it, we are told.
afternoon when a musical vespers just about promising Cap’n Leander
! was inspired to the belief th a t it was We must be out now then.—Lynch
will be held at 4 o'clock. Theodore Whitmore he was sure to get it.
’ going to pull off a victory after all.
burg News.
Promised
me
too,
she
did!
Got
a
H Keller of the Lawrenceville (N. J.)
The first half of the ninth very
way
with
her,
she
has."
School will be guest organist. The
j definitely destroyed th a t idea, for
Doggone if we'd want to join one
“Good music they had, wasn’t it?”
choir Is also arranging a special pro
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
the H arbor boys suddenly fell upon of those nudist cults until assured
said
the
Rover.
gram. The program is printed on
R O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E
Roberts, the Colby College pitcher, that the mosquitoes were vegetari
“Fust-rate! The band played fine,
another page There will be no ser| and with the aid of a pass, a wild- ans.—Ohio State Journal.
and th e boys’ band in the youngsters'- j

B U R P E E ’S
IN THE TWILIGHT STANDING

FRESHLY!

EVERYBODY’S
COLUMN

M e a ts

CU T
NEWLY CORNED

LO W
PRICES

,

6c

MIDDLE RIB BEEF, pound
LAMB

GENUINE SPRING

Potato Salad, jar
10c
Walnuts, lb
29c
Graham Flour, bag
17c
Comb H on ey,
29c
Steamed D . Greens qt 49c
Pitted D ates, pkg
23c
Sage Cheese, lb
33c
Anchovies, can
29c
Swedish Fish Balls, can 45c
Rath’s Pork Sausage 19c
Broadcast Devil Meat, 10c
Pickled Lamb Tongues 5c
Fancy Figs, pkg
49c
Tobacco, 2 tins
25c
Macaroni, 10 lb box 5 9
NBC A sst Cookies box 29c
Cigarettes, ?. pkgs
25c
Choc. Coated P Nuts 19c
Tuna Fish, can
25c
Sliced O x Tongue, jar 38c
Sliced Bread, loaf,
05c
Aspirin, pkg
15c
Med. Ivory Soap,
05c
Clothes Pins, 3 doz
18c
Calo D og Food, can
10c
Potato Starch, pkg
10c
Fry Pans, each
10c
Cut B eets, can
10c
Table Salt, pkg
05c
Citron, lb
19c
Conf. Sugar, pkg
08c
Extracts, all flavors,
27c
Razor Blades, pkg
10c
Calo Cat Food, can
10c
Bouillon Cubes, can
10c

Lamb L egs, lb. 2 2 c. F ore Q uarters, lb . 9 c
BONELESS V EAL R O AST, pound
LITTLE PIG ROASTING PORK, pound
CHUCK R O A ST , Best Cuts, pound
CHUCK BEEF, for boiling, pound

18c
13c
12c
10c

FA NCY POULTRY
Native Roasting or Frying

CHICKENS, pound

25c

MILK FED

BROILING

CHICKENS, lb

2 4 c. FOW L, lb.

24c

BONELESS POT R O A ST, pound
BONELESS OVEN R O A STS, pound
20c,
TOP R O U N D STEAK, pound
BONELESS SIRLOIN, Steak or Roast, pound
CUBE ST EA K , Best Cuts; pound
LEAN STEW ING LAM B, pound
FRESHLY G RO UND H A M BU R G , pound
LEAN STEW ING BEEF, pound
FA NCY BEEF LIVER, 2 pounds
LEAN STEW ING VEAL, pound
LAM B’S LIVER, Freshly Cut; 2 pounds

16c
25c
25c
35c
25c
10c
15c
15c
25c
15c
25c

FRESH OR CORNED

BEEF TONGUES, pound,

19 c

SW EET POTATOES

10 lb 2 5 c
27c

PUFFED RICE, 2 full size packages
N A T IV E

N A T IV E

P otatoes

C u k es

55c B ushel

3 f6 r 5c

FRESH FANCY SWORDFISH , ^ it lb 18c
Fresh Vegetables

T ea & C o ffe e

F resh F ru its

Native Celery, bunch 15c

ONE PO UN D

Green Tom atoes, pk 19c

G ARD EN OF ALLAH

FANCY RED
BANANAS

N A TIV E TOM ATOES

COFFEE

4 pounds 25c

ONE-HALF POUND

3 pounds 2 5 c
FANCY PEA R S, doz 29c

O R A N G E PEKOE T E A

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

B oth for 4 9 c

4 pounds 1 7 c

B R O W N LABEL

K RAFT
SA L A D DR ESSING

GOLDEN BA N TA M
CORN

S a la d a T e a l-2 1 b 2 9 c

Quart Ja r 2 5 c

FRESH CANDIES

2 dozen 25c

YELLOW EYE BEANS

PH ILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE

FANCY FRUITS

N ative Cauliflower

2 q u arts 25c

3 p k gs. 2 5 c

CHISHOLM’S

mon.

Every-Other-Daf
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Two

W H IT E PICKLING
ONIONS

2 pounds 19c

FR ESH FISH SPECIALS
Fresh Native Crabmeat, 1-2 lb,
Fancy Fresh Bluefish, lb
Native Caught Butter Fish, lb
Fresh Fillet of Sole, lb
Fresh Cod Tongues, lb

25c
29c
19c
21c
19c

FANCY NATIVE

H alibu t, cut to suit; lb
Lobsters
Clam s
Fresh Flounders, lb
Fancy Fish Sticks, lb
Fresh Cod Steaks, lb.
Kippered Snacks, can
English Cured Pollock, lb

29c
Scallops
15c
15c
12c
05c
07c

ROYAL

GROC. COUNTER SPECIALS
Fresh Fig Bars, pound
Fresh Marshmallows, 3 pkgs
Corned Beef, 2— 12-oz tins
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes,
Paper Napkins, 150 for
Palm Oil Soap, 4 cakes
Bottle Caps, 1 gross package
Wheaties, 2 packages
Red Rose Flour,, bag
Peanut Butter, 2 pound jar

10c
25c
35c
25c
25c
25c'
19c
25c
49c
23c

P U R E

M aple Syrup, quart,

65 c

Full Gallon $2.50
Kellogg’s A ll Bran, package
17c
Sunshine Soda Crackers, large b ox 31c
O NE PO UND CALUM ET

BAKING POW DER
• '

BAKING PO W D ER

! tf

Small Package Sw ansdown
Cake Flour
One Pie Plate •
■; a , , f o r 3 5 c

12 ounce tin

391
BAKER’S COCOA
1-2 lb. T in 10c

HELLM AN’S SA LA D DRESSING
Quarts 29c
Pints 17c

1 pkg QUICK ARROW SOAP FLAKES
3 cans SUNBR1TE CLEANSER

all
for

25c

Every-OtEer-Daf
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TALK OF TH E TOW N

"O F C O U R S E I’LL STIC K "

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 25-27—Rockport—Annual carnival
of R. H. 8. Alumni Association.
Aug. 27—Joint meeting of Knox Po
mona and Llmerock Valley Pomona with i •
Wessaweskeag Grange.
Aug. 27—Dedication of Lawrence Port
land Cement Co.’s no-accident trophy
at Dragons Field. Thomaston.
Aug. 27—Third annual ball of Rock
land Police Department at Oakland Park.
Aug. 31- Tc-lal eclipse of the sun, par
tially visible In Knox County.
Sept. 3—Simonton—Community Fair.
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
Sept. 12—State election.
Sept. 13—City schools begin

G. W. PALMER S SON

Says D irector Lerm ond In
Earnest P lea F o r M useum
Building

JEWELERS
COR. MAIN A N D WINTER STS.

ROCKLAND

O U R BIG

STOCK REDUCING SALE

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 25—Robinson family at South
Warren Grange hall.
Aug. 27—Simmons family a t home of
W. J. Bryant, Union Common.
Aug. 27—Joint meeting of Knox and
Llmerock Valley Pomonas with Wessa-1
weskeag Grange.
>
Aug. 27—Knight family at Knox Arbo- L
return.
• Aug. 27—Simmons family at the home
of W. J. Bryant, Union Common.
Aug. 31—Wentworth family at the
home of Mrs. Mae Ames, Appleton.
Aug. 31—Mank family at Maple I
Grange hall. North Waldoboro. •
Aug. 31—Kalloch family at home of
Arthur D. Kalloch, Thomaston.

The fund to d ate:
Previously acknowledged ........$243.00
E. P. S., Rokland .................... ' 1.00
A. Friend, R ockland................ 1.00
A Friend, Rockport & Phila. .. 500.00

Ready for School-Fully Equipped
A REAL BARGAIN-DRESSES

Total to date ........................$745.00
* « • •

IS A T ITS HEIGHT

C an't the people of Knox Count}
A ll fast colors . . .
see the importance of this project,
and rise to the occasion and raise the
( a new dress if they fade)
More and Bigger Bargains Every Day
small amount of a t least $2500 to
enable us to aad the second story and
H a n d em broidered . . .
W e invite you to come in an d look around!
a permanent roof this season, and
thus save the building. What we
A ll sizes . . . 2 to 1 4 . . .
D on’t Forget the
already have Including the $9000 thus
far expended and our valuable col
Sizes 2 to 6 have Panties . .
lections—fro mdestruction by rain,
ice and snow?
O th er Dresses $ 1 .0 0 , $1.98
Brick and tile lying idle! Work
ingmen
lying
idle!
Melt
the
frozen
WEATHER
assets, bring the two together, and
Over in Rockport today they are !
And if you plan to make them
up goes the building. Then the
scanning the skies as earnestly as ]
W ith the first purchase to value of $5.00
Academy can begin to properly
if the eclipse were due now Instead ;
function.
of next Wednesday—and of course t
One person gives $500, aren’t there
the reason is the big carnival there
100 persons in Knox County who can
vhich will keep things lively for
afford to contribute $5 each; and 500
Fast Color,
10c
three days if the weather man beams
who can give $1 each? Sure thing!
on It with a kindly eye. Cloudy, says
F
a
st
Color,
8
0
Square,
Full
Pieces,
12*/2C
G R E E N
T R A D IN G
S T A M P S
It's only a m atter of “loosening up!”
the forecast, but it is fine this morn
If the local citizens respond with
The largest assortment we ever had
ing. 65 at 8 o'clock and wind south
small contributions, the summer resi
west. Yesterday was an ideal sum
B oys' Jersey Suits,
1.00
Louis F. Morrison of 74 Willow
The steamship Washington, sister dents will be more likely to give
mer day, 74 noon, wind west.
B oys’ Knickers, double knee and seat,
1.00
street, an expert tonsoriallst, is now to the Manhattan, which recently larger amounts.
Here we are: Establishing a State
Mrs Agness Wilbur bookkeeper at employed at John Guistln’s barber did such a clever stunt on the Rock Institution right here in Knox Coun
B
oys’
Shirts
an
d
Blouses,
fast
color,
59c
land course, was launched the other 1ty—an institution of art and of sci
the Stonington Furniture Co. is shop.
day
at
Camden,
N.
J.,
and
will
also
i
B o y s'S w eaters, 10 0 'c pure wool,
1.00
spending her vacation a.t her home
ence which in time will be a valu
Rev. Fr. J. A. Flynn and Rev. Fr. be brought here for trial in due ! able aset to this section of the State
in Amherst, N. S.
course
of
time.
The
ship
Is
710
feet
|
(Joseph O'Gara were in Portland yes
and, in fact, to 'th e whole State. Our
Maine was certainly in the dry col terday to attend the formal conse- long, and can carry 1250 passengers people seem to be slow to grasp the
as
well
as
having
a
general
cargo
icration
of
the
Most
Rev.
Joseph
Ed
umn in 1908 when there was a
meaning of it all. Visitors from out
drouth in August and September ward McCarthy, D.D., as the sixth capacity of 380,000 .cubic feet. The of State are loud in their praise of
owners
will
hit
the
till
for
twenty
A close-out from the mill
Roman
Catholic
Bishop
of
Portland.
lasting 42 days. Not much like the
million bucks when they pay for her. what we are doing, and wonder at
condition today.
the apathy of the people of Maine,
• Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn and Miss
A correspondent writes: “Perry's especially of the local people, who
State election only 18 days away. Madeline Bird were at the Eastern ball team No. 2 is decidedly in second can see for themselves what is going
Music
Camp
Sunday
and
came
What has become of those good old
place after receiving a thrashing of on at the Arboretum.
Here comes Dr. Laurence Vail
fashioned torchlight parades and away proud owners of autographed 11-2 from Perry's No. 1. Capt.
flag raisings we used to have in a portraits of Dr. Walter Damrosch, Qharles Schofield did some great Coleman, director of The American
guest conductor of the 100-Y>lece stu
Presidential campaign?
work benching several men in favor Association of Museums, way on fom
dent orchestra.
of worse ones. “Snook” Perry, the Washington, Dr. C., to visit us and
The September meeting of the City
big league hitter struck out, which speaks in highest terns of what we I
T H E
R U B B E R
G A M E
Government will not be held on the
did little to hearten the struggling have already accomplished in the |
“Val Doree" service weight or chiffon weight. The number we have
Just in time for fall these wonderful pure wool coatings .
first Monday of the month due to
team. George Wheeler, manager of lace of such adverse conditions.
sold for two or three years . . . It comes direct from the mill
54 inches wide
"It is sure to be a sucess,” he pre
the fact that it is Labor Day. The
team No. 1 asks th at team No. 2
St. George and the Maine
session will be held on Wednesday
practice before playing No. 1 team dicts, “keep up your jourage, the peo
SENTER C R A N E COMPANY
Seaboard team of Bucksport will
ple of Maine, will finally grasp the
night, instead.
again.”
play the rubber game a t St.
situation and w hat such an institu
George Saturday, the contest to
tAvo red-blooded youngsters In for tion will mean, in the way of research
Lillias Reed one of the winners of
MANK FAMILY REUNION
Buck Randall gallops madly o ut of will be shown today and Friday.
PARK TH EATRE
a lark are Billy Sharpe and Bobby and education, and will surely come
“Make Me a Star" contest in Portland
begin at 4 p, m., daylight. Those
One of the most thrilling scenes
the Wilson ranch, you know he's
•
_____
to
your
assistance.”
Crane,
who
left
by
the
family
motor
and Boston will appear In a film
The 18th annual reunion of the
filmed on the location occurs after
who saw the 17-inning tie game
Buck Jones makes a dashing and riding into trouble, and after he is at Miss
Of course I ’ll “stick”!
enroute for New York, where Dr.
taken at the Portland finals at
Bankhead, driven to distraction Mank family will be held a t Maple
the Red Front saloon five m inutes,
are
telling
everybody
else
to
be
Norman
W.
Lermond,
Director
Sharpe is to pick them up and whisk
romantic hero in ‘‘Ridin’ For Justice," ; it arrives in the person of Alec by the nagging1of her insanely jeal
Rockland's Strand Theatre Thursday
Orange hall, North Waldoboro on
them to the Sharpe estate, The
on hand. Simmons is in trim
and Friday.
to be shown Friday and Saturday. Frame, deputy marshal of the town. ous husband, rushes out into a crowd Wednesday. Aug. 31.
Cressey
and
Mason,
who
specialize
Hammock, in North Carolina, for
of
Moslems
celebrating
a
religious
for the game of his life.
When
Buck
refuses
to
relinquish
his
He is cast as a devil-may-care
Florence A. Flanders, Sec.
such vacation turning loose as real in the removal of trees, chopped
The gorgeous bouquets of gladioli
gun to Frame, the latter departs for festival. Nearly crushed by the mob,
102-103
boys of high spirits may find patural down a balm o' gilead at 8 Holme^ rancher, who looks at life with a Marshal Slyde to help him enforce she is rescued by Cooper, and the
which adorn the desk of The
street
the
other
day,
and
in
spite
of
to
the
situation.
As
the
fish
are
now
smile
and
a
dare.
His
defiance
of
the
Thorndike are from the dazzlingly
On Saturday, Aug. 27, a special
the ruling th a t no guns are to be two, seeking rest, ride out into the
KALLOCH FAMILY
beautiful gardens of John Watts of prize of a 25 pound bag of Bisquick running and the natives thronging the fact that it measured 2'4 feet in law involves him in an escapade that worn in town. Events happen thick desert. At the oasis they dismount
Rocky Hill avenue, who Is a flower flour will be given for the first entry, the river banks it is probable there diameter at the butt, it was taken almost costs him his life. A last and fast with a strong climax.—adv. and impressed by the loveliness of
raiser as well as a knight of the received that day, in the Hospital will be something doing in that down so easily th a t a bird's nest in
The 63rd annual reunion of the
the night, they yield to its enchant
one of the stubs was not disarranged. minute rescue enhances the film with
razor.
.imerick Contest. Take a little (fish) line.
ment. Later, the husband, a sub Kalloch family will be held Wednes
The little feathered occupants were a hard-riding thrill seauence that is
ST
R
A
N
D
TH
EATRE
day, Aug. 31, at the home of Arthur
ime out and finish that last line
marine commander .gets them aboard D. Kalloch, High street, Thomaston.
A 12-year-old boy was placed on th a t has been going through your Troop 2, Boy Scouts will start its quite alarmed but when the foresters the last word in daredevlltry and is
fall program with a hike to Ingraham set up the stub on the stump of the guaranteed to temporarily raise the
probation In Municipal Court Tues mind
“Devil and the Deep," starring his craft, takes it to sea and sinks it,
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
Hill next Monday night, if fair, leav tree were made hapjjy again.
day, after being found guilty of hit
100*104
blood pressure of all spectators. When Tallulah Bankhead and Gary Cooper as his revenge.—adv.
ing the Methodist Church at 5.30.
ting a 10-year-old with a rock. The
Rebekah Lodge is to have Take lunch and bathing suits. If
Del Bissonette, former Brooklyn
victim. William Staples, was knocked a Miriam
picnic Sunday at Megunticook
down, injuring his side and knee. Lake, with invitation extended to stormy a regular meeting will be first baseman, who hails from Win
Special Officer Drinkwater searched members of Knox Lodge, IO.O.F, held in the vestry at 7 o'clock. Scout throp, and is out of the big leagues
half of the quarry region before ha and families to attend. Meet at Albert Libby, Jr., has completed his due to injuries, has picked an all star
Tenderfoot test and is now work team to meet Togus Sunday. He
found the frightened assailant.
Odd Fellows hall at 10.30 a. m.. when ing on his second class.—Eagle has selected Bovin. Rumford, as
transportation will be arranged. Scout Howard Chase returned Wed catcher; Foster, Colby ace and Rey-1
At the last meeting of Huntley- Take basket lunch.
nesday from Camp Hinds where he nolds, Brown University pitcher, as
Hill Post. V.F.W.. five members were
has been serving as Junior leader and twirlers; Pat French on first; Aube I
obligated, John S. Ranlett, John H.
The exhibition of fine etchings instructor.—Troop 2 is ready to ac of Rumford a t secon.d; Humphries of
Freeman. Jr., Sydney R. Walsh,
Howard D. Nield and Otis I. Trundy. done by Miss Katherine Merrill of cept five new recruits. Boys 12 years Mechanic Falls, shortstop; Young
These candidates were elected to New York and Camdpn at the Pub of age who are interested are urged of Rumford, third base; Cummings
membership—Ezra Savage, Joseph lic Libfary ends on Saturday. Miss to see any Scout of Troop 2 or the of Lewiston, Alvin of Livermore
Falls and Davenport of Wilton as
Widdecombe and James Widde- Merrill is an extensive traveler and Scoutmaster.
outfielders.
her subjects are drawn from many of
combe.
>
Principal Joseph Blaisdell who is
the unfrequented portions of the
Friends of Russell B. Knight of
A very welcome caller at The world. Extended notices have al summering with his family in Sidney
was in the city Tuesday, wearing a Belfast and Searsmont, will be in
Courier-Gazette office Tuesday was ready appeared in these columns.
Com e in and see the sensational new foods you
becoming coat of tan and looking terested to learn th a t he has recent
Herbert D. (Bert) Farnham of Bel
hale and rugged. The object of his ly been made manager of the First
fast, jt former Rockland band leader
Fortunate ones who have cast an
have heard so m uch about. T he finest selected
who did much to keep this city on eye upon the flower gardens at the visit was to attend a conference to National Store in Rockland: Mr.
the State's music map. He was ac Bancroft School—now close to their formulate plans for the State con Knight was for some time employed
m eats, fish, poultry, fruits and vegetables b ro u g h t to
companied by his son, and they were height of bloom—have exhausted the gress of the Parent-Teacher Associa by the S. S. Kresge Co., in Massa
looking up old friends before hitting adjectives in their vocabularies In tion to be held in Rockland Oct. 14- chusetts and Connecticut, but was
you at their pqak of perfection in spotless packages.
BIRDSEYE
15. Taking part in the conference obliged to discontinue his work with
the home trail.
attem pts adequately to voice delight were Mrs. Haven Sawyer of Bangor, that company on account of ill
RIB LAM B CHOPS,
lb .33c
Never handled. Never exposed to dirt or d ust. T he
in the show. Among the rare things
W e ll t r im m e d , r u t o n e in c h
t h ic k .
F o u r
The McLoon and Chisholm base th a t lend special beauty to the pic State president, Mrs. Edward J. health, and to return to Maine. He
te n d e r , d e lir io u s
c h o p s to
p a c k a g e .
ball teams played a 9 to 9 tie at The ture is the “Lilium Auratum,” the Holland of Bangor, corresponding has recently been employed in Sears
cleanest
and
most
w
holesom
e
foods
you
can
buy
Keag Tuesday night, the game being gold banded lily of Japan, a spray secretary, Mrs. Maurice Colby of mont. Mr. Knight is the son of Mrs.
called at the end of the sixth because of which has just been laid upon the Bath, publicity chairman, and Mr. Harriet Knight of Belfast. He is a
anyw here.
Umpire Job Cunningham couldn't desk of the lily editor—a magnifi Blaisdell, president- of the local graduate of Crosby High School, in
B U U D S E Y E
see the ball. The batteries were: cent spray, rioting with color and association. ' This local committee the class of '25, and for two years he
went
to
evening
school
at
Boston
was
drawn
up:
Hospitality,
Mrs.
KIDNEY LAM B CHOPS, lb 55c
McLoon and Cunningham for the giving forth a fragrance th at fills
Birdseye Foods taste better. The B irdseye
T e n d e r , s p r in g , k id n e y
la m b
e h o p s , w e ll
McLoon team and LaCrosse and the office. It is a garden club exhi John Flanagan: decorations, Mrs. University. He is a young man of
tr im m e d , r u t o n e
In c h
t h ic k , f o u r c h o p s
Lawrence for the Chisholm team. A bition in itself, this amazing single Herman Hart; banquet, Mrs. K. C. fine character and of much ability.
quick-frosting
process
seals
in
all
the
freshness
and
to a b o x .
Rankin; music, Mrs. Charlotte Jackrecount is said to establish that five spray.
The picnic held a t the Nield farm
son; exhibits. Miss Ellen J. Cochran;
innings were not played, and th’e sec
natural
flavor
and
holds
it
unchanged
for
y
o
u
r
en
toast master, Supt. E. L. Toner; cre Sunday afternoon was a success, 61
ond team is demanding a play-off to
There were some two-score of the dentials, Mrs. Joseph Robinson: persons being in attendance. Dinner
night.
B IR D S E Y E
joym ent. The m eats are tender and juicy. T h e fish
local Rotarians who adventured to publicity, Mrs. W. E. Morgan. It is was served by the ladles of the
Auxiliary
and
a
'
brief
address
on
STRAW
BERRIES,
pkg 29c
Charles Allen, 10, son of Lester Belfast- Tuesday evening, to take expected there will be 150 in attend
retains its ocean freshness. Vegetables a n d fruits
W h o le ,
r ip e
re d
d e lir io u s
s tr a w b e r r ie s ,
Allen of 589 Main street, ran in front part in the inter-city meeting of tile ance at the convention, with several “Veteran Legislation,” by Comrada
e v e r y b e r r y p e r fe c t , n o w a s te .
are crisp and flavorful, tasting as though y o u had
of a car driven by Mrs. Charlotte clubs of Bangor, Old Town, Belfast, State and National officers present. E. C. Moran, Jr., was much enjoyed.
Parker of West Rockport near Camden, Damariscotta and New Mrs. Sawyer has been assured that A short program of field sports re
picked them right from the garden.
Lafayette Pari! Tuesday night. Cap:. castle and this city—some 150 in all, Mrs. Hugh Bradford of Sacramento. sulted thus: Fifty-yard dash for
W. H. Wincapaw took the boy to constituting the most considerable National president, will be present, ladies, won by Mrs. Ruth Humphrey;
Knox Hospital, where it was found gathering that Rotary has seen in which will be a real triumph as It 50-yard dash for men. won bv How
Serve a Birdseye meal tonight We h a v e over
that one arm was broken in two these community gatherings. The will be the first time a national ard D. Neild; 50-yard dash for chil
BIRDSEYE
places. Patrolman Ingraham investi host club spared no details of hos president has been a t a Maine con- dren, won by Miss Shirley Torrey
100
varieties
of
the
finest
selected
foods
for
y
o
u
to
with
Buddy
Sm
ith
second,
and
Co
i
vention.
The
theme
of
the
convenGREEN PE A S,
pkg 28c
pitality.
Two
distinguished
speakers
gated.
All shelled, ready to rook in 7 minutes.
■presented the chief part of the pro | tion will be "Sending the whole child burn Grindle third; 100-yard dash,
choose from.
•
’
z
Four generous servings in a box.
A terrific crash a t the corner of gram. Mr. Justice Riddell of Toronto to school" — meaning, physically, won by John Gustin, with George
Main street and Talbot avenue early and Admiral Pratt. U.S.N. The morally, spiritually and mentally, Torrey second. All candidates for
yesterday afternoon caused much meeting was sponsored by the Ban and around this the entire scope of the Auxiliary who desire charter
membership m ust apply before the
subjects will swing.
excitement. A car driven by Mrs. gor Rotary Club.
BIRDSEYE
charter closes a t the next meeting.
Gertrude Osier had attempted to
Wednesday,
Sept.
7:
LIMA
BEA N S,
pkg 28c
pass a truck driven by Edward Gor
All shelled, baby lima beans, very fancy.
don, but the latter made the left
DIED
Four generous servings in a box.
turn at the same moment and to
ROKES—At Warren. Aug 24. Ada R
avoid a collision Mrs. Osier turned
wife of Levi Rokes. aged 69 vears. R
FOODS
FROSTED
her car sharpy. It struck the curb
months. 20 days. Funeral Friday at 1
2 o’clock daylight.
ing. rebounded across the street into
o
u
r
s
a
l
e
a
n
d
w
e
h
a
v
e
m
a
r
k
e
d
m
o
s
t
S a t u r d a y is t h e la s t d a y o f
A trained member of the Educational
ADAMS—At Sargentvllle. Aug. 24. Sime
» tc -u -» -» A T » o r» e
a tree and overturned. Mrs Osier
g o b y .
o f t h e g o o d s d o w n t o s u c h p r ic e s y o u c a n n o t a f f o r d b e l e t t h e m
on A. Adams, aged 78 years. 3 months.
Department
of th Frostd Foods Sals Cor
was taken to Knox Hospital, where
Funeral
Saturday
at
2
o'clock
from
M E N ’S P U L L O V E R
S W E A T E R S
B O Y S ' S H O R T P A N T S
late reslder-e. 291 Llmerock street, i
her stay was brief, as it was found
in
K h a k i, C ra s h , L in e n
poration,
in
Boston,
will be here at our store
in
F a n c y
C o lo r s
R
ockland.
P
lease
o
m
it
flowers.
that she had suffered no broken
25c
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 5 0 , $ 2 .0 0
DAVIDSON—At Apoleton. Aug. 24. Fred
bones, although she was badly
for
several
days.
We
cordially invite you to
L. Davidson, aged 78 years, 9 months.
B O Y S ’
shaken and somewhat bruised. She
M E N 'S
F A N C Y
R A Y O N
H O S E
26 days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
H E A V Y
K H A K I
B L O U S E S
talk with Mrs. Burbank, who will be glad to
was takeft to the home of her father, ! r
II,
JAMESON—At Thomaston. Aug. 22.
3 p a ir s
fo r
I n s m a l l s iz e s
Lydia, widow of Isaac Jameson. Futell you more about these most revolutionary
Augustus Snowman. Her car was
T h e c a r e fu l p r e p a r a t io n o f a ll
25c
naral
Thursday
at
2
o'clock
from
the
10c
practically wrecked.
B ir d s e y e
F ro s te d
F o o d s
h a s
home
on
Green
street.
Birdseye Foods—and to answer any questions
B O Y S ’ S P O R T
B L O U S E S
M E N 'S
W O R K
S T O C K IN G S
h a lv e d th e w o r k
O f p r e p a r in g
NAGLE—At Rockland. Aug. 18. Miss
in
lig h t
o o lo r s
you wish to ask. Sac the complete display of
- “That is the finest radio I ever
3 p a ir s f o r
Margaret
Nagle,
aged
61
years.
6
a d in n e r .
E v e r y t h in g
is r e a d y
25c
months. 15 days.
heard, after hearing the new RCA
25c
f o r y o u — a ll c le a n in g ,
p ic k in g
Birdseye Frosted Foods. You will be pleased
C H IL D R E N ’S W A S H
S U IT S
Victor, others sound crude and raw,”
o v e r a n d
th e ' e lim in a t io n
o f
in
B e s t M a k e s
MEN'S TIES
with thir attractive, sanitary appearance,
was the true expression of one who
w a s te h a s b e e n
d o n e .
T h in k
59 c,
75c
B e a u tifu l
P a tte rn s — w e re
50c
$1
had followed the progress of radio
o f th e tim e y o u s a v e .
we are sure.
F
O
R
SA
LE
B O Y S ' G O L F S T O C K IN G S
10c, 39c
' development since the first appear
2 p a ir s
fo r
RUUD
ance of the one tube, earphone set.
B O Y S ' A L L
W O O L
S W E A T E R S
25c
Maine Music Store.—adv.
$ 1 .2 5

THE NEW
SCHOOL

DAINTY ELECTRIC CLOCK

59

G iven Each D a y F or 9 8 c

NEW PERCALES

A R .E
IN /

DOUBLE g J M DOUBLE

SALE OF HOSIERY

SALE OF WOOLS

79

55

y a rd

2 for $ 1 .0 0

t

They A re Here ! ! I

BIRDSEYE FR O STED FO O DS

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

O ther B irdseye V alu es

B I R D S EY E

B O Y S ’

You can buy Wilkins Coffee in
, Rockland of W. E. Graves, J. A.
Jameson & Co., Gilley & Duncan,
Perry's Foodland, A. C. McLoon &
Co.. Flint’s Market, Glendennlng's
Market, O. S. Duncan, Frank C.
Fields', H. II. Flint’s, Knight Bros.,
V. L. Packard, I. L. Snow & Co.,
Billy Hemingway, Vance Norton,
G eneva U p h a m , Ir v in g G r a y — adv.

S C H O O L

W o o l

Instantaneous Automatic

P A N T S

K n ic k e r s

M E N 'S

B R O A D C L O T H

S H IR T S

49c
N o w

is

th e s e

p r ic e s

m o re

la te r .

th e
w ill

tim e
a ll

to
b e

f it

th e

b o y

w ith d r a w n ,

so

o u t

fo r

d o n 't

s c h o o l.
b la m o

u s

N e x t
i f

It

M o n d a y
c o s ts

y o u

W IL L IS M Y E R ,

GAS H O T W ATER
HEATER
SlzeS. Style F
Practically New
Can Be Seen At This Office
.

130-tf

PE R R Y ’S M A R K ET
428 MAIN STREET

R O C K LA ND , M AINE

Every-Other-Day
T-----
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P age Four
AN AN NUAL BLOW OU T

STATE OF MAINE

In E verybody’s Column

County of Knox. fcS.:
To the Honorable Justice of the 8u»
Advertisements In this column not to
perior Court next to be holden at Rock
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦
—
--------------♦ land within and for said County on th$
V inalhaven Band Revives
first Tuesday of November, 1932:
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Gladies B. Hopkins of Vinalhaven In
tional lines five cents each for one time,
1927 CHEVROLET one-ton truck with said
O ld D ays A t City P o in t—
County respectfully represents that
10 cents for three times. Six words extension
and stake body. In good run her maiden
name was Gladies Bradmake a line.
IO
2
8
9
3
b
7
ning
order
or
will
exchange
for
a
good
4
5
1
A
R
em
arkable
Ball
G
am
e
street;
th a t she was married te FreemaA
milch cow; also a good cook stove for S. Hopkins
1
Vinalhaven on the
sale. Dial 8263. GEORGE W. HODSON. fourth day aoft said
T H E t»LACE OF P L A Y IN BOY L IF E
May. 1914; th a t subse
Melvin Height road, Camden.
102*104 quent to said marriage
(By a Staff Correspondent)
13
11
II
the parties here*r
C MELODY Saxophone and B flat to resided In said Vinalhaven. as hus
Natives of Vinalhaven who live in j
DEQUATB
play
satisfaction
is
+
play
(activity)
as
such,
Is
merely
Trumpet,
silver
plated
and
with
gold
bell
band
and
wife,
until
December, 1927;
the vicinity of City Point must have ,
W
each $38. Write 95 CHESTNUT ST.. Cam that she has always conducted herself
17
lb
15
I
14
4 * absolutely essential to the best a means to an end. Xlany, many
thought that the old days of ’75-'8O
den.
102*lg4 toward her said husband as a true,
w
and affectionate wife but that
were back again last Sunday, for its I development of our boys, und yet boys are thus literally victimized in
1925 Harley-Davidson motorcycle for faithful
her said husband, unmindful of his
k W 2^~
if*.
sale, good condition. TEL. 23-Y.
19
population jumped some 30 head or j I am convinced that play and its seeking satisfaction for their play
marriage
vows and obligations, a t said
100-102 Vinalhaven.
true significance is little understood urges.
In- December, 1927. utterly
so when it was invaded by Smith's
USED
vacuum
cleaners.
$3
up.
buy
deserted
your
libellant and she avers
Whenever any boy organization,
Vinalhaven Band and guests. Intent ■ by the average parent. As 1 have
W
24
25
21 ( W 23
21
now and save the difference. Call MR. that such desertion has continued for
i upon the big annual blowout. About
said elsewhere—“play builds the local or national, forgets what is
HENDERSON. Tel. 1123-M.
101*103 three consecutive years next prior to the
| 10 a. m. the first of the faithful began 1 • boy.” Play prescribes action, actiou tiest for the boy, in the interests of
ONE EXTRA NICE male French coHle filing of th is libel. Your libelant
30
0
COMPETENT maid to do general pup, well bred, for sale cheap. 43 KNQX further avers th a t her said husband has
lb
29
2b n
to gather, and soon they came from
induces unfoldment; without activ building up and further projecting
been guilty of cruel and abusive treat
housework. MRS W. O. FULLER. 45 ST.. Thomaston
101*103 ment
all quarters of the island, in all sorts i ity a boy mutures but does not un an organization, they become a
toward her and that although, by
Beech St. Tel. 303.
102*104
8
MINKS
and
cages
for
sale
CHARLES
means of his labor, he is able to provide
of
conveyances
from
private
yacnts
W
fold, because to exactly the extent handicap, not an asset to boy life.
POSITION as housekeeper or cook In HENDERSON. 19 Wadsworth St.. Thom- for her comfortable support and main*
32
31
small family wanted by capable, ex aston.
to shank's mare.
101-1Q3 ■tenance. yet he has grossly or wantonly
to which his program of vigorous, This same thing mflk be said of
W
perienced woman, good references. Ad ■■BANTAM c5rn;— kes.' squashes, green : 3S“
The big event ofsthe forenoon was
* refUSed “ rieglected 80 t0
all
round
activity
is
limited,
Just
to
music
lessons,
speech,
arts
work,
dress X. Y. Z., care Courier-Gazette
W
35
34
33
the ball game between the "Keynot
102*104 tomatoes and other vegetables. Chick- J Wherefore she nrnvii
ilq hnnHx
that extent certain abilities and dramatic, tyi fact, of all boy a c
ens
dressed
to
order.
OVERNESS
SAR:
O
f
rnatrlm
onynow existing b e t J
ers,” captained by Leo Lane, and the
MEN wanted to conduct world re KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W J • . 2L ™ h“
dV Freem an‘s^H opklns" ma’J
talents
lie
dormant,
unused,
and
so
tlvity.
59“
"Sournoters," steered by Capt. Lang
nowned Rawlelgh Home Service busi
H
SSS
38
37
repressed. It is generally conceded
3b
ness In and near cities of Rockland. ________________________________ IM-** ; be dissolved by divorce and th a t the
try Smith. One of the highlights of
The minute it heroines super
NOW Is the time to buy a bird dog i custody of Lawrence, aged sixteen,
Camden, counties at Lincoln and Knox.
that
the
attitude
of
mind
that
is
W
this game was "Al" Townsend’s runReliable hustler can start earning $35 so as to get acquainted with each other. Alton, aged thirteen, Elizabeth, aged
imposed
upon
a
hoy
by
an
adult,
found in directed play (boy activity)
43
English Setter, broken on woodcock afid eleven, Evelyn, aged nine, Murray, aged
40
41
41 W
weekly
and
increase
rapidly.
Write
Im
i
ning,
stumbling,
sliding,
falling
catch
because
the
adult
believes
it
o
Also some eight and Kenneth, aged four, may be
mediately. RAWLEIGH CO , Dept. ME- partridges, some fine dog
represents the greatest efficiency in
of a fly ball, in which he managed to
would be good (or the hoy, it has
39-S. Albany, N. Y.
102*lt fine spaniels for bird or duck hunting. 1decreed to her until further order of
mental effort. Youth finds its best
skin
both
knees,
both
elbows
,
to
DR
SHERMAN,
Rockland,
Me.
Te! 1 the Court subject to such provisions
lost
largely
its
play
value.
47
Mb
M5
EXPERIENCED nursing or housekeep 598-W.
44
100-102 1 relating to th e ir support as may be rea
unhampered, unrepressed self in
bIBter his tongue with hot language
ing position wanted or care of elderly
sonable and Just.
Music should be for boys, not
300 R. I. R. pullets March and April
Play.
people. References. Write F. T. care
and to drop the ball.
Your libelant further avers th a t th«
hatched.
ALEX
NENONEN.
R.
3.
Wal
4^
Courier-Gazette.
102*104
boys
for
music.
Just
as
education
5
0
51
present Whereabouts of her said hus
Another
bright
moment
was
when
48
There are two types of play activ
doboro.
101*103 band Is unknow n to her and cannot be
WOMAN
wanted
for
general
house
should
be
for
boys
and
not
boys
for
Viv Drew appeared at bat with a
ity common to boy life and both are
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10. ascertained by reasonable diligence
work. Apply in person at 56 TALBOT
i cordwood stick filched from a neighGLADIES B. HOPKINS.
AVE., City.
101*103 fitted soft wood and slabs. $6: lumber $25
essential. One is definitely organ education.
53
5X
' *
M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL | Dated a t Rockland, July 30. 1932
| bor’s woodpile, and of a size which
On the other hand, there can al
ized activity, team play, hobby
FURNISHED apartm ent wanted for per
|L .S |
Tel.
263-21
or
739-M
Rockland.
92-tl
!
I was reminiscent of "Breck's" famous
school year. J. R DURRELL. 18 FesSTATE OF MAINE
clubs, boy organizational activity, ways welt afford to be some organ
TWO new milch cows for sale. JONES, j County of K noj, ss.
senden St., Portland^ Me
101*103
bludgeon. In spite of its 6-inch
July 30. 1932
such as participation in scouting, ization and understanding direction
Beech
St.,
Rockport,
I H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.) I V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
101
’103
H O RIZO N TAL
Personally
appeared Gladies B. HopPARTIES to winter 4 Saddle Horses
diameter and 8-foot length, the best
to play, or else it is Inclined to
9-Address
!40-Small lizard
Y.
X
I.
C.
A.,
Pioneer
clubs
aud
manyFOUR
BURNER
Perfection
oil
stove
*lns
a,ld
made
oath
to
the
tru th of the
1-G rate
for
their
use.
Apply
MARS
HILL
CAMP
1aV . ____ _ I _
____ w .
,
cr
H
he could get with it was a foul tip.
foregoing,
byu Hne
her subscribed.
mantle and1 oven
for sale,
good. con ' TltrgXD’Ol
Union, Maine
100-102 with
10-Acts
42- Reddish-orange
6-A dinner course
others—a condition where activity stagnate and fail to pay back to the
•
•
•
•
Before
me.
dition.
ALBERT
R.
ANDERSON.
23
12- Drunkards
43- Girl*s name
11-Reply sharply
LIVE poultry wanted. Highest prices
is planned and is set up ahd ad boy the satisfactions and develop
CHARLES T. SMALLEY
101*103
paid at your door. Tel. Belfast 379-M. Beechwoods St.. Thomaston.
13- Pack
|44-On the summit
13- Console
But the greatest play of the game
Notary Public.
ministered to an end, usually by an ment that it should.
W
A GOWER. Belfast. Webster Live
MILL WOOD, tour foot lengths $6.
STATE OF MAINE
16-Bends the head
46- To spread loosely
14- Help
i occurred when Charley Boman hap
Poultry Co.
97*108 stove length $7, Junks and fitted hart
Interested
more
or
less
trained
lead
Team
games
are
very
beneficial
IL.
S.l
for drying, as flax 22-To make bare
15- A city of Canada
wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD Knox, SS.
pened to get a base on balls and asked
er. This is organized, directed to boys in a hundred ways; they
24-Abode of evil spirit
47- Augments
R. F. D. Thomaston.
92-tl
(abbr.)
Clerk’s Office, Superior Court,
Shag" Ingerson to run bases for him.
play
and
quite
unfortunately,
it
so
bring
recognition
and
thrill
and
27Short
sleep
j48-Set
17-Small parasitic
In Vacation
DRY FITTED hard wood, under covet
■Shag had previously been umpiring
’
Rockland,
August 8. A. D. 1932.
very
often
looses
a
large
part
of
28Even
(Poet.)
»10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West
50-Thoroughfare
fine palshlp. They develop not only
insect (pi.)
1at first base and he just stepped into
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel,
Ordered,- That
«
Rockport.
Tel.
8011
Camden.
92-tf
lu
,,
.
----------------------™ .
29Expire
18- Boy’s name (short) 52-Combining form
its value by the fact that it is cut bodies, but minds tjnd emotions—
—--------------------------------------- --------— the Libellant give notice to said Freeman
the base line and began prancing up
30- Crimson
BANTAM
CORN,
cucumbers,
spinach
S Hopkins
to appear before our Superior
19- Piece of tableware i
Nine
and
dried,
arbitrary,
super
Imposed,
,
,
.
.
.
.
-------sportsmanship
emerges,
but
when
and down getting a good lead off the
swlss chard and beet greens, beans bl Court to be hqlden at Rockland within
32- lnclines
53-To gaze fixedly
20- Measure of length
and quite mechanical. Result—it team games are played for advertis
TWO desirable cottages at Crescent all kinds aud other fresh vegetables. H and for the Coffnty of Knox on the first
bag. Without his knowledge "Goose”
33- To make soft
21- A thoroughfare
E. BOWDEN, Lake Ave. Tel. 1183-R
Tuesday of November A. D. 1932. by pubBeach
for
sale.
Both
In
excellent
loca
has
to
be
sugar
coated
and
heavily
ing
and
primarily
for
championship,
i Arey the opposing first baseman had
34- Fru it of the pine
(abbr.)
tions, price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA.
97-102 fishing an attested copy of said Libel.
VERTICAL
laden with rewards and bribes of as in many schools, and boys mere
the ball hid in his glove, but "Goose”
35- More sorrowful
South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11.
92-tf —
and this order thereon, three weeks suc23-Boy’s name (abbr.)
_
r - cesslvely In The Courier-Gazette, a
thinking Shag was still umpire, made ’ every sort and kind, to keep it in ly used for those ends, then team
36- Torment
25- Steamship (abbr.)
FOR SALE or to let, Dy day or season, ~
,
,
newspaper
printed in Rockland In our
teresting to the boy. So true Is games are a detriment to a boy’s
no effort to tag him.
several cottages at Waterman's Beach ,
1- Lawn
'37-Fondles
26- Penetrates
rvisx ■ riiri
County of Knox, the last publication to
Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E ’
this that before we know it, the boy best development.
2 - Allow as a
Conversation as follows:
39-M ixture of flour
? ® - T s eiove suddenly
II1 I P I
be thirty days at least prior to said first
V. SHEA, South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11 ♦
, Tuesday of November next, th at he may
and w ater
deduction
Goose: "What are you doing out
Is Interested in the bribes and the
31- Greek god of war
<<£). 1932. W estern N ew spaper U nion.)
92-tf
> there and th en In our said court appear
3 - To make a note of 41-Lacerated
here Shag?”
32- Current
and show cause. If any he have, why the
j43-A thought
i
4- ln no manner
FIVE room upstairs rent, flush toilet, prayer of said Libellant should not be
33- T w irl
Shag, playing off a little farther:
vacation at Mrs. Carrie Dickerson's
cellar ami lights, shed, upper balcony. granted.
45-A pastry
5 - Doctor (abbr.)
34- Doctrines
“I'm running bases for Charley.”
V IN A L H A V E N
H. B BARTER Tel. 25.
102-tf
home on pane’s Island.
GEORGE L. EMERY
(47-Sktll
6- Extremely
36- Preposition
Goose, as he tagged him: “You,
Stanley Conway has returned from
SEVEN roqm tenem ent to let. all mod IL. S | Justice of the Superior Court.
49-Each (abbr.)
7- The whole
37- American poet
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
blight have been but you aren't now!
Mrs. George Vinal and son Harold, a visit with his uncle Clarence Henern,
a
t
11
Lisle
St.
Apply
on
premises.
151-Till sale (abbr.)
8 - Den
35- A month (abbr.)
FRANK E. JONES.______________ 101*103 >the Court thereon.
You’re out!”
who have been guests at Rockaway nigar in Thomaston.
A ttest:
FOUR room furnished apartm ent to j
The smell of coffee and boiled lob Inn. left Monday for Brookline.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and
let
at
38
Talbot
Ave.
Heated
and
light
9 6 -T h -1 0 3
ster floated down the breeze at this Mass,
grandson Kendall Hatch have re
ed. with garage.
101-tf
CU SH IN G
moment and everyone followed his
Miss Elizabeth Hilliker who has turned from a' few days camping at
AT 30 CHESTNUT ST., five rooms and
Mrs. Emily Mitton and daughter nose until the party came upon Chief been the guest of Miss Allegra In- Lookout, Shore Acres.
bath, up stairs, to let. reftnlshed. inex
C ottage on Upper Megunpensive to heat. TEL. 1043-J.
101-tf
Mildred of Dorchester, Mass., have Cook Alfred Creed who had his h u n  ’ erson returned Tuesday to Corinna.
L. B. Dyer and family, A. A. Peter
’ FURNISHED ’ FLAT In Blake Block
dred
pounds
of
lobsters
done
to
just
been in town visiting relatives.
ticook Lake
The Fire Company is making ar son and family, Owen Roberts and
for rent. Apply BLAKE WALLPAPER
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bedell who the right shade of red, and the coffee rangements for two dances to be family, A. M. Cassie and family en
STORE.
100-tf
to
just
the
right
shade
of
brown.
For rent by day, week or month,
spent a vacation at their old home
held at the Net Factory, on# on the joyed a wienie roast and swimming
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
here have returned to Braintree, And can band boys eat? Say mister, night of Labor Day, and one the contest Tuesday at Pleasant Point.
furnished: built 1932; located In
St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
there never was a musician but al night before, beginning at midnight.
j Mass.
Lincolnville. Good road, drive
Fuller-Cobb-Davls
89-tl
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolff of Ban
right to cottage; screened porch;
Miss Cora Fogerty is home from ways had a hungry look, and the bet Refreshments will be served both at gor were recent guests of Mrs. Alice
FIVE ROOM, first floor apartm ent Wlfh
heat to let, all modern. Janitor servfee
ter musician the better he can per the factory and at the baseball Arey.
float, row boat, ice, spring water,
Thomaston for a vacation.
MRS. WM. WALKER. 91 North Main St
$12 per week; $4 for weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rivers and form at the table.
Funeral services for Carl, son of
graunds where a double header will
Call evenings. Tel. 552-R.
99*104
At least that is what one gentle be played on Labor Day.
Special rates for longer periods of
, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cobb of WoodI Benjamin and Ethel (Burgess) Mar \ Cathedral City of Wells, Streams
FIVE rooms and bath to let. all mod
fords were guests of Mr. and Mrs. man, whose name we will not men
time. JOHNSON TALBOT, Lin
ern. , Barter apartment. H. B. BARKER.
Miss Cora Vinal is spending the tin, were held Sunday at the home
and
Fountains
Tel 25.
96-tl
tion, but who plays the biggest horn week in Camden.
colnville, Me. Tel. 24-3 96Th-tf
W. A. Rivers over the weekend.
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burgess. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Fogerty, in the band, claimed. This artist
P. J. Clifford officiated and there
There are few places in the whole
CENTRAL location, attractive rents
Miss
Eophronia
Tolman
and
Miss
four, six or ten rooms, with or without
sons Eugene and Richard and Miss (at the table) after consuming three Helen Smith are enjoying an auto were beautiful floral offerings. Carl of the British Isles more fascinating •garage.
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
DR. R. W. BICKFORD
87-tf
Clara Webb of Roslindale, Mass., big lobsters with fixings, slyly pro
was born in Vinalhaven and his age
trip
through
Maine.
than
Wells,
the
City
of
many
streams,
AT 17 Warren St., seven room rent.
have been spending their vacation duced a paper bag filled with sand
was eight years. His death occurred
ROCKLAND
arranged, connecting shed,
Mrs. James Sanderson and chil- Aug. 18 and was due to accidental not far from the other Cathedral conveniently
at the Wheelock cottage.
wiches and proceeded to devour them,
garage if desired, refit reasonable. TEL
UNION
ST E A M B O A T CO.
94-tl
drowning.
towns of Bath and Salisbury. Like 577.
O. H. Woodcock and E. S. Vose stating th at he was afraid there dre not Boston are in town.
Mrs. Ellen Goodrich anc( Miss
FOUR furnished rooms and bath; also
Susan Grace Ayres of Worcester, Bruges in Belgium, a moat still sur
BOATS
Mrs. Jeanette Dunton of Rockland attended the joint meeting of Po might not be quite enough to go Mabel
one single furnished room to let MRS
Everts who have been guests
Between
is a t her old home here for a few mona Granges in Camden. Aug. 12. around and he had brought a little of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey, re Mass., has returned home after two rounds the Bishop’s palace and near W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St. Tel.
weeks'
vacation
with
her
cousin
Mrs.
The Ladies’ Aid supper with Mrs. snack along'himself.
ROCKLAND
874-W.
92-tl
days. Repairs have been made on
turned Tuesday to Rochester. N. Y.
Willie Curtis Calderwood. While here ly everything which meets the eye
• • *s
GOOD DRY STORAGE for furniture. Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
the house with the hope of selling or Lena Killeran housekeeper was a
savors
of
an
order
of
things
which
Stephen
Colson,
Civil
War
veteran,
she had the unusual experience of
success both socially and financially.
KENT’S. 65 Llmerock St.
88-tf
Swan’^ Island
renting.
After dinner the tension on waist and great granddaughter Miss Cleo being bitten by a seagull while lying vanished in England a t the time of
S U M M E R
A R R A N G E M E N T
The sum of $18.26 was *realized.
MODERN bungalow to let on Erin St.,
the
Reformation.
Visitors
are
always
bands
was
relieved
by
playing
a
few
W alter Hastings and Vernon
Drew
returned
Saturday
from
two
near
Main.
Thomaston.
ELSTON
LUCE
on a point of rocks. The bird evi
Recent visitors of Mrs. Dorothy
J U N E
20
86-11
Achorn of Thomaston with their Schmid and family were Mr. and selections, and the rocky hills of City weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs. dently considered her extending finger specially interested in the swans Tel. 118. Thomaston.
Subject To Change Without Notice
which
swim
In
the
moat,
for
they
FIVE
ROOM
flat,
all
modern,
T3
families were at Ralph Wallace s Mrs
wild, son ftarold and Point resounded with the notes oi Charles Dutton in Augusta.
an invitation to dine, as it tweaked
Eastern Standard Time
___ bell Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT
"How Dry I Am" and "Let's Have An
have learned to ring, the porter’s
Miss Carrie Pendleton entertained
Monday.

FOR SALE

: LOST A N D FO U N D ♦

W ANTED

Sum m er C ottages

1

Ldj 1

Tales-

Miss Elizabeth Harding recently
spent a lew days in Beverly.
Edgar H. Betts of Troy N. Y., a
member of the Laymen’s Foreign
Missions Inquiry Commission, was at
H. H. Stickney’s cottage Sunday.
Miss Jennie Cox of Malden has
been visiting Mrs. Emily Bacon the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Boynton of
Belmont spent several days of last
week with Mr. Boynton’s sister, Mrs.
H. H. Stickney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton, Mrs.
Myrtie Judkins and Mrs. Bernice
Payson attended the alumni reunion
a t K ent’s Hill Saturday.
Mrs. Edward Wayland of New
Haven, Conn., is the guest of Mrs.
Fred Kenniston.
H. H. Ayer is spending a vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W alter Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron of
Springfield, Mass., and daughter,
Mrs. Julius Frandsen of Washing
ton, D. C„ are guests of Mr. Camer
on’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Cameron.
Mrs, Lawrence Reynolds has re
turned to her home in Detroit after
spending several weeks with her par
ents MX. and Mrs. Fred Gleason.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gleason have
been quite ill, but are now improv
ing.
Frank Fuller, after a few days in
Knox Hospital, is convalescing at
the home of his nephew Will Hosmer
in Camden.
A group of loyal Grangers met
Wednesday of last week at Seven
Tree Grange hall and cleaned the
building from roof to cellar.

daughter Virginia of Woodhaven,
L. I., Miss Phoebe Reiner of Brook
lyn, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. John Auth,
son Wilbur and daughter Minnie of
New York city.
Mrs. Martha Robinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Sholes and son Ezra of
Medford, Mass., were calling on old
friends here during their stay at
Pleasant Point.
Svante Laaka and daughter Miri
am motored to Pemaquid Saturday
to see Wilder Sherman who Is at the
home of his brother Charles Sher
man. They were accompanied home
by Miss Edith Sherman who is the
guest of Miss Miriam for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Benner and
grandson Adelbert, Mrs. Jessie
Woodcock and grandson Richard of
Thomaston were callers of Mina A.
Woodcock Sunday.
There will be no service at the
Broad Cove church Sunday on ac
count of the absence of the pastor,
Rev. W. E. Lewis, but on Sept. 4
the service will be as usual at 2
o'clock standard.

OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
"1

LINCOLN VILLE
C. E. Dearborn sells Wilkins Coffee
a t Lincolnville Beach.—adv.

LIBERTY
Fleetwood and Walden Pride of
Abbott are visiting their aunt Mrs.
George McLain.
Miss Norma Robinson of Newark,
N. J., has returned home after spend
ing some time with her mother Mrs.
Charles Norton.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Brown of
Normal, 111., Mrs. Nellie Ordway and
Mrs. Ruby Hoit motored to Castine
last week to attend a session of the
superintendents’ conference.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rowell of
Thomaston were in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Port
land spent the weekend with their
m other Mrs. Ruby Hoit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crockett of
Arlington, Mass, and Mrs. Ada
Batcheler of Auburn are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clabom Stickney
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. G rant and son
Burkill are visiting Mrs. G rant’s
brother James Burkill.
D. S. Walker of New York is visit
ing his family here.
Mrs. A. J. Skidmore, Mrs. Neal
Skidmore and family spent several
davs the past week a t their cottage
T e m ^ Heights-

th at member sharply and appeared
92-tf
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
other Cup of Coffee and Let's Have at bridge Saturday at Rock Cottage. as mUch surprised as Miss Ayres her- ! when they want 10 be fed The best ! 240 Broadway.
FOUR room apartm ent to let, sun-------- —
— j
i
. . .when she opened her c eyes to view of tjjg famous cathedral here
VINALHAVEN LINE
Another Piece of Pie." After the
Miss Faye Coburn entertained the ] self
porch, toilet, heater, good closets, pleas
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
band concert Messrs. Smith, Smalley. Needlecraft Club at bridge at her ’ find her finger in the gull’s beak. It can be obtained from Tor Hill, from ant yard. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.
8unday at 7 00 A. M. and 1 00 P. M
___________ ___________________ 92-tl cept
Creed, Tolman, Swears and Drew home Monday evening in honor of | did not fly but walked within a few which point the visitors will learn
Arriving a t Rockland at 8.20 A M. and
APARTMENT^to let In Bicknell Block 2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
whiled away a half hour or so at trap her birthday anniversary. Supper feet of other members of the party why Wells has been called “a precious
shooting with a score smaller than was served, featuring a decorated with its wings spread in a manner jewel set in an emerald landscape." MRS. B. B. SMITH, Lincoln St. Tel. 264 930 A. M and 3.30 P M direct for Vinal
92-y haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
the ball game produced.
birthday cake. The place cards a n d . resembling a gobbler. After reachP. M.
Ancient Glamis Castle
The afternoon ball game degen favors were unique and made much ing the water it flew out a short dis
S T O N IN G T O N
&
S W A N ’S
IS L A N D
A
beautiful
motor
ride
from
Mont
erated into a mere contest for runs, merriment. Miss Coburn was the re tance and lingered in the vicinity for
L IN E
and was beneath the notice of the cipient of a shower of gifts. Miss some time as if trying to decide what rose on the east of Scotland to J. M.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
cept Sundays at 6 00 A. M.. Stonington
official band scorer. Some of the Mina erald was guest of honor.
manner of lunch it had been denied. Barrie's Kirriemuir,
takes
you
655.
North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
A new business recently started on
players were imported from the
9 00 A. M. Returning, leaves
through Glamis, with its massive
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres about
minor scales and were not of the Main street is “The Kiddies Delight
E.-G. Carver sells Wilkins Coffee at
Rockland
a t 2.00 P. M.; North Haven
building^, pasture land, ha; 3.P0: Stonington
towering Keep, built of pink stone, modern
at 4 00; due to' arrive at
majors, as were the players of the Shop" with Mr. and Mrs. James Vinalhaven.—adv.
apple orchards, lumber and fire wood Swan's Island about
5 00 P. M.
forenoon game. “Runs" were not at ■Lawry propriears and E. A. Lawry
pitted and bleached with the weather MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
B.
H.
STINSON,
General Agent.
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597 .
92-tf
all difficult, they “strained" too hara salesman. They deal in children's
of
many
centuries.
It
has
been
called
74-tf
SPR U C E H E A D
SOME of the best residential property
for effect, their "wind” was “woody," custom made clothing.
the oldest, the most picturesque and
in the city at one-half the former price
Mrs.
Alton
Lewis
entertained
re
and their "bases" ragged
Milledge Randall of the White most discussed private residence in Four apartment house on Summer StAfter the afternoon ball game the cently at bridge at the home of her Head C. G. Station is in the Marine G reat Britain, and was the childhood wonderful Investment. Two cottages at
mother
Mrs.
J.
S.
Black.
The
rooms
Crescent Beach for the price of one. 35
members left for home, swearing by
Hospital in Portland. Mr. Randall home of the Duchess of York. Its acre farm fully equipped, at Union, only
the beard of the big red lobster that were artistically decorated with large dropped a 60-lb. fire extinguisher on origin is lost in legend. Whether $1250; small farm on Georges River K e y s m a d e t o o r d e r . K e y * m a d e
another outing must be held next bouquets of sweet peas and snap his foot and latest reports from the Macbeth ever pillowed his head there, road. $500. Can arrange large mortgages t o f i t l o c k s w h e n o r i g i n a l k e y * a r e
lo s t.
H o u s e , O f f ic e
o r C a r.
C o d e
all property to right parties. T. J.
year. In addition to the regular band dragons. Refreshments were served. hospital show a bone is fractured and as Shakespeare states, cannot be on
FOLEY. Rockland. Me.
101*103
b o o k s
p r o v id e
ke ys
fo r
a ll
lo c k *
members there were as guests S. L Those present were Eugenia Carver, the foot is now in a cast.
proven. Its walls are twelve feet
FARM in North Nobleboro for sale. 8w ith o u t
b o th e r.
S c is s o r *
a n d
Winslow, M. E. Tolman, L. C. Smith. Mettie Ingerson, Sara Bunker. Har
thick
and
are
supposed
to
hide
many
room house. FRANK GILES, North No
Mrs. Donald Grassick and three
K n iv e s
S h a rp e n e d .
Vinal, Faye Coburn, Virginia
C L. Boman, H. E Boman, George riet
bleboro.
100*102
secret
chambers,
but
not
until
the
Black, Eliza Patterson, Mrs. J Her daughters and Miss Eleanor McLeod
P r o m p t S e r v ic e , R e a s o n a b le P r ic e *
Kay, Billy Webster and Charley bert Carver, Mrs. George Strachan, of Quincy have returned home after ancient pile crumbles in ages to come,
FARM, stock and tools, dry wood,
crops, two nice blueberry pastufesj
Doloff of Boston, F. B. Snow of North Mrs. Joseph Kittredge, Mrs. Ola three weeks’ visit with Mrs. Grassick's will we know all th at they hide.
lumber
LUKE R. BREWSTER. Rock
Haven.
land.
100*102
Ames, Mrs. Emil Coombs. Mrs. Leo mother Mrs. Cassie McLeod.
Among Normandy Villages
“Keynoters” lineup: "Buck” War W. Lane, Mrs. Elliott Hall, Mrs. Al
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tinney returned
ABOUT three acres land at The High
ren c. Leo Lane p ,,“Goose” Arev lb bert Carver, Mrs. Donald Patterson, Wednesday to their home in Quincy
Normandy is one of the most fa lands with barn and cellar thereon, for 408 M A I N T Se lTe .p h o n e 7R9 1O C K L A N D
Calvin Vinal 2b, Charley Doloff, 3b. Mrs. Joseph Headley. Out of town after spending two weeks’ vacation in vored provinces of France. Besides sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
92-tf
“Shag" Ingerson ss.
guests. Mrs. Joseph Donahue of Dor the Annie Burton house. Mr. and its splendid seaside resorts and the TARMS RENTS SHORE PROPERTY
“Sournoters:" Al Townsend c, chester, Mass., Mrs. John Lemor of" Mrs. Alex Phillips of Quincy were
FOR SALE: ,
“Staff" Smith p. Bruce Grindle lb Pratt, Kan., Miss Vonit Brown of weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tin famous cities of Rouen. Caen, Llsieux,
8 desirable house lots on Broadway
Honfleur and Bayeau, which are opposite Ball Grounds.
P A P E R
F O L L Q W S
Y O U
Harry Freedman 2b, “Viv” Drew 3b. North Haven. Prizes were awarded ney.
75-acre farm at Union—9 room house
visited
by
most
tourists,
the
whole
“Keeter" Swears ss.
Mrs. Emil Coombs and Mrs. Leo
Carl Godfrey returned home from country side is full of unusual a t extra outside building for garage -5
No outfielders allowed. They just Lane, consolation to Mrs. Albert Knox Hospital Tuesday night after
minutes walk from Highway route 101.
If you are a subscriber i
tractions and the smallest village is
acres—house and outside buildings
got in the way. Following is the box Carver and Miss Mettie Ingerson.
The Courier-Gazette and a:
a throat operation Monday morning. well worth visiting. I t is like* a rich o 2nEastern
Shore at Port Clyde—10 acres
score from the memory of the oldest
leaving home for any time, lor
American Legionnaires will visit
outside lot—wharf privilege.
Mrs. Annie Leach and Mrs. Callie
inhabitant.
2 good 1’2 story houses with extra ‘lot
or short, let us mail the paper 1
this town Sunday. The Knox. Lin Morrill entertained a party of friends park diversified by valleys, rivers and
Grace 9t.
Runs, Keynoters 20, Sournoters 9 in coln and Sagadahoc District Council at Mrs. Morrill's home Monday eve meadows and with rustic villages onLarge
you during your absence. Tt
lot
next
to
schoolhouse
on
Cres
3 innings played. Someone hollered wijl be served a shore dinner by ning. There were two tables of made up of long lanes of cottages cent St.—building hall finished. Low
regular copy of the paper wi
strung out along the way we drive.
“Grub!” at the end of the third in Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post .^
go co tne nome as usual. Ju
bridge, dancing was enjoyed and You can study art and architecture price
FOR RENT:
ning and it broke up the game. Hits
telephone the address to tl
John and Earl Dodd and Earl, Jr., buffet lunch served.
Desirable rents—Masonic St.. Elm St.
here
outside
of
museums,
for
its
office, or mail a card. The pap
Keynoters 3, Sournoters 1. Only a of Hopedale, Mass., are guests at
Six room modern cottage house on
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr enter
will follow wherever you go, ar
home run counted as a hit. Errors Rockaway Inn. Other guests are tained Ernest Crockett and Miss churches and castles, old mansions Camden St., large lot—very desirable for
home.
with
their
wooden
beams
and
dormer
will stop on notice when you a
Keynoters 39, Sournoters 40. Struck Miss Dorothy Sneider and Grace Dorothy Tolman of Rockport at din
FOR SALE:
windows
still
shelter
the
descendants
rive home. There will be I
out, by Lane 0, by Smith 00. Passed Hutchins of Chatham, N. Y„ Mr. and ner Tuesday evening. The party a t
Ideal small farm of 65 acres in town
of
those
who
built
them
centuries
charge.
of Washington—3 miles from route lUl-r
balls, by Warren, every other one; by Mrs. William Wrighton and son Wil tended the Strand in the evening.
house, barn, wood and lumber—$500
ago.
Townsend, every one. Double plays— liam of Southbridge, Mass., Mr. and
sold at cash.
/
Mrs. Vesper Burton, Mrs. Arthur
"There ain’t no such animal” a t a Mrs. Otis Thompson of New York.
155-acre farm in town of Washington
Allen and father Mr. Herbolzhetmer
The Mother and Daughter Club of Boston arrived here Tuesday night Queen of the Western Mediterranean —large house, barn, wood, lumber, blue
band ball game. Base on balls, off
berry
land, and 20 acres of pasture lafid
As
Venice
is
the
queen
of
the
east
Lane 6 or 7, off Smith 16 or 17. Um met Thursday with Mrs. Langtry for two weeks' vacation.
ern Mediterranean, so Marseilles is of $600 cash. ERNEST C. DAVIS
pire George Kay—the only stammer Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Leach are en  the western end of th a t sea. Its fa 
John Glenn and Harold Soderberg
ing umpire in the world.
of Hopedale, Mass., have been recent tertaining lor the week Mrs. Walter mous history is fairty well known, Its ----------------------------------SERVICE & REPAIRS
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leach, Miss Dorothy Leach and Royal stories and legends of the Phoeni
Shaw,
all
of
Hyde
Park,
Mass.
A L L
M A K E S
O F
S E T s
cians and Greeks who gave import
Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lovering and ance as well as romance to its earlier I
Monday evening at her home Miss
children
of
Springfield,
Mass.,
who
days, when it was a rival of mighty ♦ -------------------------------------- ,
Rebecca C. Arey entertained the fol
R. W . TYLER
lowing party: Misses June Lenfest, have been spending a few weeks with Carthage. For those who like a busy
his
aunt
Mrs.
J.
S.
Allard
have
re
LADIES—Reliable hair gooas at Rock
P H O N E
$ 8 -2 3
seaport, there Is plenty to see. A few land
Betty and Dorothy Lemon, Howard
Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall order*
statues and other remains tell of its solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-Jf—
and Ralph Roberts. Bhul and Curtis turned home.
Mrs. Bessie Flint of Hartford, Conn, early days and of its antiquities, the
92-tf
Gray. Refreshments were served.
THIS is to give notice th a t I shall
Mrs. Lillian Treat of East Milton, is visiting at Mrs. J. S . Allard’s.
most interesting is probably the an 
hereafter
pay
no
debts
contracted
Mby
Mrs. Harry Allard has employment cient Church of St. Victor, the re
Mass., is the guest of her mother Mrs.
Viola Wood, my wife. CHARLES B.
at Rockledge Inn.
E D W IN L. SCARLOTT
Charles Smith.
mains of an Abbey founded in 410 WOOD, Portland, Me. Aug. 23. 1932.
Elmer Clark and son of Malden, A D . It is fortified like a castle and
101*103
Mrs. Eva Smith of Hyde Park is
( J To
Us Printing is mors than
Osteopathic Physician
Mass., were overnight guests of his its crypt cut out of the rock once
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cobb,
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
•* just putting words into type.
TeL 1 3 6
niece Mrs. Harry Allard last Monday. had tombs of the early Christians.
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding,
guest
of
her
parents
Mr
.and
Mrs.
It is the creation of a work of art,
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M 35 L i m e r o c k S t .
O p p . P o s to fflc e
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Elsenore of
William
Bernhardt
Monday
at
their
be it a simple little announcement
cottage Welikit at Shore Acres. She Medfield, Mass., and Mrs. E. W. Dawe
63-tI
WHEN
you
are
planning
to
sell
yQ
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
S
O
U
T
H
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
returned to Pleasant Point on the of East Northfield, Mass., were over
broilers and fowF, call PETER EDWARE
we take all the pride of an artist
night guests of Mrs. Leland DrinkTel. 806-J. Rockland.
95afternoon
plane.
in his craft, in tach job; and that
F. J. Baum sells Wilkins Coffee at
Miss Audrey Ames who has been water Monday at Rockledge Inn.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlm esis the secret of the superlative
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Rev . and Mrs. Robert Ross of South Thomaston.—adv.
at Knox Hospital for several weeks
W ILLIAM E. DO RN AN
quality of The Courier-Gazette
92»tf
Kingston,
N.
H.,
are
spending
a
week
where she underwent a surgical op
Printing.
& SON, Inc.
eration, returned home Tuesday. at Rockledge Inn.
P O R T CLY D E
ST. G E O R G E
She was accompanied by her mother
C e m e t e r y M e m o r ia ls
In Europe the dead past is burying
Mrs. S. A. Ames.
E. S. Hooper and C. & V. C. Morse
EAST UNION, MAINE
J. A. Ewell at St. George sells Wil
Mrs. Charles Fillebrown of Cam its dead all right. What they object sell Wilkins Coffee at Port Clyde.—
kins
Coffee.—adv.
i
den arrived Monday for a few weeks to now is paying the undertaker’s bill. adv.

:

REAL ESTATE

!

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

C rie H ardw are Co.

•e-tf

RADIO

MISCELLANEOUS

IN A H U R R Y
P e te r is in an a w fu l h u r r y and
h e has a sm all p a c k a g e u n d e r his
a rm .
H e says it is such w a rm
w e a th e r he is g o in g so m ew here
' to cool o ff.
N o w i f y o u are
cu rio u s , ta k e y o u r p e n c il and jo in
a ll th e n u m b e re d do ts to g e th e r,
S ta rtin g w ith d o t n u m b e r 'o n e
a n d 'e n d in g w it h d o t n u m b e r
fo rty -A in e . I t is a w o rd o f eig h t

letters.

—

The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Day
RO CK PORT
Mrs. Ralph Blakeley and guest Mrs.
Fred Crozier of New York, and Mr
and Mrs. Albert Coates motored to
Pittsfield Friday, bringing back with
tnem Mr. Blakeley who is employed
there for the summer. He left here
Saturday morning for Boston and re
turned Tuesday with a new Sterling
truck which he will use in his work
on the State highway.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lehtonen and
daughter Elaine who have been visit
ing relatives and friends here the
past three weeks returned Monday to
East Braintree, Mass
Mrs. Vernon Chandler and daugh
ter Dorothy of Bangor and Mrs. Net
tie Averill of Rockland were guests
Monday of Mrs. Charles S. Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul and
sons Richard and William, who have
been spending the summer here with
relatives left Tuesday for their home
at Llmington. They returned a week
earlier than planned .because of the
Alumni meeting Tuesday evening of
Limington Academy, of which Mr.
Paul is principal. He however will
come back the latter p art of the week
to complete his duties in this vicinity
as inspector of hotels, summer camps,
etc
Miss Muriel Giles and Wallace
Thompson motored Sunday to Ban
gor where they visited her brother,
Everett Giles.
Miss Caroline Streeter and Miss
Florence Russell who were weekend
guests at the home of Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Wooster have returned to
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear re
turned Sunday night from a two-day
motor trip which took them as far as
Calais.
Chester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Page, who a few months ago
had the misfortune of breaking his
arm, met with a similar accident
Monday when he fell from a rock
near his home. The break was in a
different part than before although
on the same arm. His father is also
carrying his arm in a sling as the re
sult of a break sustained a few weeks
age
Misses Mary and Marion Cavanaugh
have returned from Greene where
they have been employed for several
weeks.
Mrs. Grace Cooper was dinner
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Adel
bert Walker.
HolliS Wooster has returned from
a visit of two weeks with friends in
New Hampshire and Calais.
«* **
Carnival Opens Today
Watch for the big street parade at
1 o'clock this afternoon which will
open Rockport’s big three-day carni
val. The line will be headed by the
R.H.S. band and will be composed of
a large number of floats representing
the various business places and or
ganizations in Rockland, Camden
and Rockport.
Immediately after .this the sports
at the waterfront will begin. Ap
proximately one hundred entrants
are scheduled for the various con
tests, which include swimming, div
ing, canoeing, track and baseball.
Among the contestants are the Port
land Boys' Club, Hatchet Mountain
Boys' Camp, several boys and girls
from Brunswick, Damariscotta, Rock
land and Camden, as well as a large
number from the home town.
A grand display of fireworks will be
featured one evening, a representa
tive from the National Fireworks Co.
of Boston coming to set them off.
Another beautiful sight will be the
night parade of boats, in which will
be entered many beautiful yachts
owned by summer residents in this
vicinity and Dork Harbor. Night fly
ing and bomb throwing from the air
are also listed as attractions, with the
opportunity for daily flights over the
town at a small charge.
Three acts of good, clean vaudeville from K eith's circuit will also be
presented each day. Those attending
this Carnival will not only get their
money's worth but will also add to
the Alumni Educational Fund and
assist in sending the R. H. S. class of
’33 to Washington in the spring. See
lulu
the motor boat regatta Saturday
aft
ernoon.

P age Five
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BIG FIV E L E A G U E

O lym pic E vents P rovide S ev ere T ests F or M otors, Too

“Kick” and Rockville Divide
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph and Mrs.
The Kick divided a double header
Ada Elwell entertained their Sunday
school classes with a lawn party at the with Rockville A. A. at Rockville
home of the latter Tuesday evening winning the first game by the score
There were more than 30 present and of 3 to 1, and losing the second by
the score of 6 to 5. The first game
a good time was enjoyed by all.
State Club Leader Lester H. Shibles was a pitchers’ battle between Rogall
and County Club Agent Miss Ruth of the Kickapoo and Mattson ot
M. Clark were callers at Albert El Rockville. Rogall was very stingy
with his hits, allowing only two,
well’s Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Bessie Benner and son Hugh while his teammates collected seven
of Rockland have been guests of Mrs. off of Mattson. The defencivc play
of Pendleton and Folan was out
Henry Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of standing throughout tne game. The
Richmond were at Mrs. Nellie score:
Kickapoo
Brown's Monday.
ab r toh tb po a e
Percy Ludwig, Alfred Jackson, Al
bert Elwell, Calvin Elwell and Ralph Folan, ss .......... 4 1 2 2 1 3 0
Jackson motored to Lisbon Falls Fri Snow, c f .......... 4 0 1 1 2 0 0
Carter, If ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
day.
3 0 1 1 0 10
The Sunday school enjoyed a lawn Martin, 2b
party at Albert Elwell’s Tuesday eve Dickinson, 3b .... 3 0 1 2 0 1 0
Widdecombe,
c30 1 1 5 0 0
ning.
The community sing Thursday eve Drinkwater, r f .. 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
ning was well attended. The large Rogall, p ........ 2 1 1 1 2 2 0
number of young folks present was Pendleton, lb .... 3 1 0 0 8 0 1
very pleasing to Mr. Waltz who. leads
28 3 7 7 20 7 1
the singing.
Rockville A. A.
Mr. apd Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
ab r bh tb PO a e
children returned to Providence Fri
L ad d ,lb ........... 2 1 0 0 8 1 0
day after two weeks' vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell and Collomore, c ... 3 0 0 0 5 0 0
j children of Unity were calling on Graffam, 2b .... 2 0 0 0 3 1 1
Carter, ss ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
relatives here Wednesday.
J. W. Gilbert of South Union is Helin, 3b ......... 1 0 0 0 4 3 1
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross at Crockett, cf ... 3 0 1 1 1 0 0
Starr, rf .......... 3 0 1 1 0 0 0
tneir summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Light of Wins H. Graffam, If . 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
low’s Mills attended church service Mattson, p ..... 3 0 0 0 0 2 1
—
—
———
here Sunday.
23 1 2 2 21 7 3
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson spent
0 0 1 0 0 9 0—1
Sunday in St. George guests of Mr. Rockville A. A.
Kickapoo ........... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—3
GRAHAM RUNS COOL ACCOMPANYING LONG-DISTANCE OLYMPIC COMPETITORS
and Mrs. A 8. Leonard
Two-base hits, Dickinson. Double
Miss Helen Clark of Dexter is visit
Olympic athletes in the 23-mile Marathon run and the 50,000 meter walk had no motor traffic to contend
plays, Martin, Folan and Pendleton.
ing
Mrs
Raymond
Jackson.
with, for only the six official cars, all Grahams, were all owed on the road. The illustration shows the leaders in
Mrs. Cora Boman is in Jefferson Struck out, by Mattson 5, by Rogall 4.
the 50,000 meter walk, which was won by No. 98, Thomas William Green, British heel-and-toe champion. It was
for
a visit of several weeks with her Bases on balls, off Mattson 1, off
hot work for the contestants, and likewise a severe test for the cooling system of the Grahams, which crawled
Rogall 1. Hit by pitcher, Helin 2.
son
and family.
over the 31-mile route in 4 hours, 50 minutes, 10 seconds, without once overheating—thanks to the efficiency of
» • ♦ •
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph and Mrs.
their radiators, fans, water pumps, and full-length wa ter-jacketing.
T w o
fo r
S o. T h o m a s to n
Amber Childs attended a farm bureau
The champion South Thomaston
training class in Wiscasset Friday.
Keene and Mary Pease of Tremont,
W EST R O CK PO R T
Mr. and Mrs. John Birdsall and team strengthened its hold on first
FR IE N D SH IP
Neb., were recent visitors in town.
three sons of Melrose, Mass., visited place by defeating the “Clam Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Calderwood
The Roadside Cemetery Association their aunt Mrs. Alton Achorn Satur Cadets" of Spruce Head in a doubleMr. and Mrs. John Lane, home from
header last Sunday at The 'Keag.
Massachusetts, have been spending and children of Woronoco, Mass., are will hold its annual meeting in the day.
Bill Makinen held the visitors to
two weeks with their respective par visiting Maine relatives in Appleton brick schoolhouse Monday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lane of West and Camden.
Lowell are guests of Mr. and Mrs. four scattered hits in the opener,
7 o'clock.
while his mates had one easy time
Aug. 31 will be a red-letter day in
Rockport, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. H. G. Cooper sons Walter and Vellis Weaver.
Appleton. The eclipse 6f the sun is George and daughters Peggy and
Burgess of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger are with Brown after the third inning,
William Fogler and son Eugene of expected. The Farm Bureau has a Betty of West Medford are spending entertaining friends from Connecti driving him from the mound in the
sixth.
Philadelphia are guests of his mother picnic and ride, and the Wentworth the vacation at one of the Lawry cot cut.
The second game was a slugging
reunion meets with Mrs. George Ames tages at Forest Lake.
Mrs. M. A. Fogler.
Mi’s. Amber Childs, Miss Malbel
Mrs. Emma V. Leach attended the and family at Meadowbrook farm,
Borneman and Mrs. Lida Creamer match, the 'Keag having the better
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Granville
T.
Brow
of the argument, connecting for a
Carroll-Norwood reunion at Jeffer with picnic dinner on the lawn.
were in Belfast last Thursday.
Washington Campmeeting is also motored to Portland Tuesday.
son Lake Saturday. She had as week
Mrs. Albert Elwell and children and total of 21 bases. Gatti, Hopkins and
Miss
Priscilla
Bodwell
and
Miss
end guests Mr. and Mrs. William Vi this week, which is always looked Elinor Davis have returned to their Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Walter and Ames starred at bat, while Gatti's
spectacular one-hand stab of Crock
nal of Portland and their daughter forward to with pleasure.
respective homes in Winchester and son Paul of North Waldoboro were
Carleen, who has been employed at
A daughter, Dorothy May, was born Taunton, Mass., after spending three in Elmore last Thursday, guests of ett’s liner in the first game was the
the Samoset during th» summer, but Aug. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill weeks in the Armstrong bungalow.
Rev. and Mrs. John Sawyer and Mr. fielding gem of the day.
The scores:
returned io Portland with them Mon (Lulie Ames) a t Wesson Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell en and Mrs. James Hall.
• • • •
day.
Hoipital, Springfield. Mass.
tertained at bridge Friday evening, Through the courtesy of the Lions
First Game
John Andrews is visiting his par
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Ufford and the guests being Mr. and Mrs. Roland Club the children of the town enjoyed
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews
son Kimball of Auburndale, Mass., Burns. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thomp a trip to the State House Monday aft
South Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Edkins and and Mrs. Lulie J. Ufford, and son of Friendship, Mrs. Jack Goodwin ernoon. The Orff’s Corner group
ab r bh tb po a e
family of Melrose, Mass., are spending daughter Mrs. James Griffin of of Portland and Guy Ware of New numbered 24. I t was a trip they all Jackson, 2b ... .... 4 0 0 0 0 2 1
two weeks with Mrs. Edkins’ parents, Union were recent Appleton visitors. Jersey.
Montgomery, C 4 0 1 1 9 1 0
•
will remember.
Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Leach.
Mrs. George Ames was the guest
Jean Harlow and Chester Morris will
In the absence of the pastor who is Hopkins, cf ... ... 3 1 2 2 0 0 0
Mrs. Thurston Spear has as guests Sunday of relatives in Union.
feature in “Red Headed Woman" at on vacation, the pulpit of the M. E W. Makinen, P < 1 2 2 0 1 0
for two weeks her mother Mrs. N.
The recent ball games with two the Playhouse. Saturday. Of added Church Sunday morning was filled Gatti, ss ..... ... 2 3 2 3 1 1 1
Miller and sister Miss Kathleen Mil visiting rivals resulted in a great interest is the fact that the story of | by a former pastor, Rev. George B. Baum, If ..... .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
ler of New York city.
victory for Appleton.
this movie was written by K atharine Davis of Aina, who also held a memo- Ar. Makineq, rf 4 1 1 1 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker, Mrs.
Charles Ward who has employment Brush, a summer visitor at the home rial service for members who have Sleeper. 3b ...
4 1 1 1 2 0 0
Robert Nutt, Miss Bernice Parker and in Freedom, was a Sunday visitor in of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Weyant, lb .. .... 3 1 0 0 9 1 0
been
called
to
the
higher
life.
Ken
Miss Hazel Parker motored to Bar town. »
Ingraham on Morse Island.
neth Boardman sang a solo accom
Harbor Sunday, called on relatives
Mrs. Alice Sherman has been a t
32 8 9 10 21 6 2
Mrs. Albion Wotton had as callers
and friends at Bernard, Southwest Temple Heights Camp-ground the Sunday. Mrs. Myron Mank and daugh panied by his mother Mrs. Flora
Spruce Head
Boardman.
In
the
evening
a
service
Harbor and Manset and drove over past week. Mrs. Inez Ames joined her ter Lucille, Mrs. Stevens and son Paul,
ab r bh tb po a e
of song and prayer led by Miss Mil
the new Cadillac Mountain road. On there for the weekend.
and Mrs. Post and daughter Nathalie, dred Meyer was well attended.
C. Carr, lb ... .... 4 1 1 2 6 0 1
Monday William Fogler, son Eugene,
A party of young people camped on all of Rockland.
The boys 4-H Club held a meeting V. Carr, If, p .... 4 0 1 1 0 0 (
sister Miss Mary Fogler and Master the shores of Sennebec this week, en
Miss Maya Bamford and Dr. Anna Monday evening at the home of the Blondell, rf . .... 2 0 0 0 2 1 1
Daniel Andrews also took a motor joying a weinie roast, fishing etc.
Platt motored to Bar Harbor Monday, , leader Aibert Elwell and plans were Ames, 2b ..... .... 3 0 0 0 0 2 1
trip to the same place.
A surprise birthday party was tend
Tuesday.
Jmade for a picnic to be held at Gross Reidy, c ....... ... 2 0 0 0 9 1 0
L. A. Gray entertained several ered Mrs. Everett Whitney a t her returning
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton enter- ■Neck Friday
Edwards, 3b .... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Rockland friends at a chicken din home Aug. 21. Those present were tatned, at a. picnic supper at their
J ___________
Crockett, cl .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
ner recently.
home Aug. 17, the occasion also be- I
Brown, p, If .... 3 1 2 3 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Elwell, Mr. and ing a joint birthday celebration, Mr.
E A S T UNION
Mrs.
George
Ryder
of
Camden;
Mr.
Kelly,
ss ....... .... 3 0 0 0 3 0 1
C. E. Rhodes, Jr., of Rockport were
———
Wotton's birthday being the 29th, |»
———
entertained Thursday of last week and Mrs. Milton E Young of Lincoln Mrs. Beulah Wotton's the 28th and
Miss
Geraldine
Gould
has
returned
2
4
6
21
4 4
ville;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
A
Hanson
26
at the home of Mrs. B. F. Young in
Luther Wotton's the 16th. As "the ' to Beaver Camp after toeing at home So. Thomaston,
0 1 0 2 1 2 2—8
Lincolnville in honor of Mrs. Heal's of Camden; Miss Maud E. Whitney, latter had just returned from Farm for a few days with a bad cold.
Miss Cecilia Whitney, Burton W hit
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 —2
Spruce Head,
birthday.
C. M. Payson and J. W. Kearly a t
ington summer school it was decided
Two-base hits, Gatti, C. Carr and
Miss Clara Fiske of Damariscotta ney, Mrs. Bell N. Grant and Lawrence to haye the celebration nearest his tended the baseball game Sunday in
Brown. Double plays, Jackson, Weyis visiting her niece, Mrs. A. A. Clark, Whitney of Appleton; Miss Georgia
Togus.
ant and Montgomery; Blondell and
i Miss Bernice Parker entertained a Gould of Camden; Miss Susie M. birthday in honor of his return
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Lothrop of C. Carr. Bases on balls, off Brown 3.
[ party of former schoolmates Friday Hansun, of Belfast; Mrs. Richard Members of the family present be
j evening, including Mrs. Gladys Miller Ryder of Presque Isle. Dinner was sides Mr. and Mrs. Wotton were Miss Hartford are guests at the home of off W. Makinen 2. Struck out, toy
Brown 7, toy V. Carr 1, by W. Maki
: Priesner of Indianapolis, Mrs. Anita served by Mrs. Whitney and all the Mabel Wotton, Frank Wotton, Luther his sister Mrs. Rebecca Davis
Mr and Mrs j L
and a nen 8. Hit by pitcher, Edwards.
I L. Edkins of Melrose. Mass., Mrs. Wal- good things of the season were on Wotton Mr. and Mrs. William Bramj ter Carroll of Rockport and Mrs. the table. There were two birthday hall. Miss Beatrice Bramhall apd party of frlends enJoyed & trip t0 Stolen bases, Gatti, Sleeper, Weyant,
Philip Bramhall of Friendship, Mr Cushing Sunday.
Ames and Brown. Umpires, Crowley
Joseph Andrews of this place. Tues- cakes.
and Mrs. Myron Mank, daughter
Miss Evelyn Wincapaw and Miss and Simmons.
day evening the same group and Mrs.
Lucille and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Evelyn Gilpatrick of Auburn were
• • • •
Forrest Daucett (Lois Sawyer) of
N O R T H H O PE
Wotton and children Lee and Joyce weekend guests at the home of Mr.
S e c o n d G a m e
Camden, were entertained by Mrs.
Mrs. L. W. Bennett and Miss Lottie
Rockland, and as guests Mrs. Car and Mrs. U. S. Wincapaw. They also
S o u th T h o m a s to n
Walter Carroll at her home in Rock Waterman motored to Orono to a t of
rie Sampson of Bath and Miss Evelyn had as Sunday visitors Mr. and Mrs
port.
ab r bh tb PO a e
tend the second annual poultry school Shattuck of Waban, Mass.
Arthur Wincapaw of Waldoboro and Jackson, 2b
5 2 3 4 1 2 2
Rockport Ice Co. sells Wilkins Cof
at University of Maine Aug. 15-16.
Louis Smith of Chelsea, Mass
Montgomery, c 5 2 0 '0 9 1 0
fee at Rockport.—adv.
There were 253 registered.
APPLETO N
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Misses Katherine and Ruth Bailey Hopkins, p ..
5 3 4 5 2 1 0
Leland Perry, son Alvin and little
of Woburn, Mass., are guests for a W. Makinen, cf 5 2 1 1 0 0 0
Linnibel
Grant,
Chrystal
Stanley,
daughter Bernice of Owl's Head were
O W L ’S H E A D
Herbert Davidson has arrived at his few days at the summer home of Gatti, s s ......
4 2 3 4 1 2 0
Earle Sprowl and Carleton Gushee guests of his parents Saturday at summer cottage where he will spend their brother, D. E. Bailey.
4 1 1 1 0 0 0
Baum, If ....
Dr. Samuel Russell will preach at motored to Bar Harbor and Mt. Willow Brook. Mrs. George Williams two weeks with his family.
Ar. Makinen, rf 5 2 2 2 0 0 0
of West Rockport and sister Mrs.
the Owl's Head Church Sunday at 2 Cadillac Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Sholes and family of
Sleeper, 3b .. .... 3 1 1 1 2 0 0
DEER ISLE
Professor and Mrs. M. H. Elliott Laura Osborne were Saturday after Portland are guests of her mother,
o’clock.
Richard McKinney will
4 12 3 6 0 0
Weyant, lb ..
of Cambridge are with their uncle noon callers.
sing.
Mrs. Amelia Taylor.
—
-- — —4 — — — —
Seaver B. Buck of the Berkshire
A. W. McCorrison for a week's visit. ■ A “cousin party” and weinie roast
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles and School in Sheffield, Mass., has joined
40 16 17 21 21 6 2
A. B. Borgersorf sells Wilkins Cof
Mrs. Grace Sherman Bliss of Win dinner was much enjoyed at Lincoln mother have closed their cottage and his family at The Beacon.
Spruce Head
throp, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Harold ville Beach Sunday by,the following left Saturday for Cambridge, Mass
fee at Owl's Head.—adv.
Mrs. Caroline B. Cluett, who has
ab r bh tb po a e
Mrs. Arthur Stewart and son been the guest of her mother Mrs. S. Brown, 2b ...
guests: Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry
3 1 1 2 1 3 0
and Donald Perry of Hope. Mrs. Jack Charles of Bath spent the weekend B. Buck for several weeks, returned C. Carr, lb ..
4 10 0 7 0 2
Lauterjung and son Jack of Mineola, in this place.
to Troy, N. Y., Sunday. She was ac V. Carr, If ..
3 2 11 0 0 0
Frank
Pullen
is
painting
the
Frank
N.
Y.,
Mrs.
H
arriet
Wiley
of
Cam
companied by Gordon Grove who has Ames, ss, c ..
NO WONDER—YOU STILL USE OLD4 3 4 6 0 1 1
Barter house.
den
and
Mrs.
Laura
Osborne
of
Cam

also been a guest ot Mrs. Buck.
2 0
Crockett, p, ss .. 4 2 2 3
FASHIONED SOAP TRY RINSO FOR SNOWY1
Mrs. Harry Paterson and mother, George D. Carman of Dorchester Blondell,
den and Lincolnville Beach, the la t
3 ? 1 1 0 0 1
rf ..
Mrs. Bertha Maxwell, spent Sunday i Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
WASHES WITHOUT HARD WORK.
ter being hostess of the party.
4 0 11 7 0 0
Reidy, c, p ..
Charles A. Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coose of Sears- in Boothbay.
Edwards, 3b
4 0 11 2 1 0
Willis
Wilson
of
Criehaven
was
a
Edward Meunier and Paul Murphy Morse, cf ....
mont accompanied by Miss Janet
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
weekend
guest
of
his
family.
of Indian Orchard, Mass., are guests Barnes, 2b ....
Perry of Worcester, Mass., a guest at
0 10 0 0 1 0
Mrs.
Charles
Henderson
who
has
of Mrs. R. R. Meunier.
Owl’s Head Inn, were callers Sunday
summering in Massachusetts,
Carroll B. Knowlton of Melrose
afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. A. I. been
33 12 11 15 21 8 4
has arrived home.
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Louise B So. Thomaston,
Perry. Mrs. Coose has been employed
0 0 0 2 3 9 2—16
Harry
Paterson
attended
the
ball
Knowlton.
as waitress a t Owl’s Head Inn this game in Togus, Sunday.
Spruce Head,
0 0 1 2 0 4 5—12
George Turner of New York is
season.
Two-base hits, Jackson, Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig, Mrs. guest at Hitzholm.
Mrs. Ellen Conant of Rockland is Emma Ludwig and daughter LucyGatti, Weyant, Brown, Ames 2 and
Mrs. Carrie B Eaton of Swamp Crockett. Double plays, Edwards and
again at the home of her daughter left Friday for their home in Mass
scott,
Mass.,
is
spending
a
vacation
at
Mrs. J. D. Pease.
C. Carr. Bases on balls, off Crock
achusetts.
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aldus of
ett 3, off Hopkins 2. Hit by pitcher,
North Appleton and Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes. Struck out, by Crockett 5, by
H.
F.
Kalloch
&
Co.
and
C.
P.
J
A
good
way
to
reduce
navies
to
the
Robbins and daughter of Belfast
Hopkins 9. Stolen bases, Jackson, W
Wheeler
sell
Wilkins
Coffee
a
t
Ten'
vanishing-point
would
be
to
limit
called at Willow Brook Dahlia G ar ant's Harbor.—adv.
Makinen, Gatti, Ar. Makinen 2, V.
I
them
to
submarines.—Detroit
Free
dens Sunday.
Carr, Crockett 2 and Blondell. Um
Mrs. Lona Hall was a recent guest
pires, Crowley and Jackson.
of her sister Mrs. Jennie Sidelinger
Soaks out dirt
in Rockland.
B U R K ETTV ILL E
N o scrubbing— saves hands

4

Rinso
tn Brum
H ili h im t* tht

Stott Homt

Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
' and shopping centers
tmoo vMtto talk t t to of; att both, Ij.j« WloUana) W Ct/ttmt Smi*.
BEACON STREET
BOSTON MASS.

H o t e l B e lle v u e

C L A R K ISLAND
Mrs. May N. Richards motored to
Northeast Harbor, Bar Harbor and
Cadillac Mountain with Mrs. K. Eaton
and daughter Dorothy of Burlington,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland
and Mrs. Williams of Dorchester to
spend the weekend. All enjoyed a
fine trip.
Barge 700 is loading for New York
from John Meehan & Sons Co.
Mrs. William Pierson is at home
from Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meehan and
family of Philadelphia have been
here on business.
Herbert Stevens and son Charles of
East Belfast and brother Alvin Stev
ens of Rocjdand called on Mrs. Wil
liam Davis Tuesday of last week, and i
went fishing in Mr. Davis' rowboat.

Just The Right Heat For Cooler Evenings
It’s a bit too early to start furnace or stove fires—but you need some
heat, some of these cooler evenings. W e recommend the

AM ERICAN RADIANT H EATER
as COSY COM FORT FOR CHILLY DAYS
A real gas heater—makes its own gas from gasolene. Heat regu
lated as desired. Can be placed in one room then another. Heat
when and where you want it. No pipes, no tubings, no connections
to make. Operating
COSTS 2 TO 3 CENTS PER HOUR
L o o k
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Andrew Burkett of Lewiston vlsited friends here recently.
Alex Dow of Washington called on
Clara MacDowell Saturday.
Several attended the dance at
Light’s Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln a nd
daughter of Washington were call
ers at Linwood Mitchell’s Sunday.
Ruth Mitchell passed Sunday with
her parents.
Mrs. Ruby Drinkwater of Camden
is a frequent visitor of her parents
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Martz.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell
were in Rockland Aug. 15 on business
Ed. Martz is seriously ill and is
attended by Dr. Keller of Thomaston
Mrs. Alma Hannon and little
daughter visited her mother Mrs. Ada
Mitchell a few days last week. “

liv e r s th e
Goods

BuDW ElSER MALT g ets a warm
w elco m e in to the h o m e o v e r and
over a g a in b e c a u s e i t g i v e s re*
suits. M ade by a n d fo r exp erts —
b a ck ed b y 75 y e a r s o f m a lt in g
ex p erien ce—in th e b ig g est, finest
p la n t o f its k in d in t h e w o rld .
H ave your d ea ler d e liv e r BUDW EISER-and w a tch BUDWEISER
d e liv e r t h e g o o d s! 3 lb s . in the
big red c a n —ligh t o r d a rk .

Budweiser
MALT

B M -2 4

A N H E U S E R -B U S C H

* ST . L O U IS

The Ideal H otel fq r You in B O ST O N
Is T h e New

H o tel M A N G E R
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t N o rth Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

A ll Transit

Facilities at Door

A TOWER OF
HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three S tation Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servidor — Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel...................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar. and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature

5 0 0 R oom s

H o te l

M a n g e r,

N o r th

S t a tio n ,

B o s to n ,

M a s s .

53*137

<3™ b

WASHINGTON

DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations n o w at the Capitol Park. O ne block
from Union Station and C apitol, lacing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you
a memorable visit.

C A P IT O L
PA RK
H O T E L

Very reasonable rates.
C. L

Hutchinson Manager.

Y O U TOO
W IL L L IK E T H E L IN C O L N
5LE

This m o d e rn

h o tel meets ev ery

po ssible re q u ire m e n t for an e n 
jo y a b le visit.

Every one of its 1400 ROOMS co n 
tains

a

R A D IO ,

PRIVATE

B A TH

(tu b a n d s h o w e r) and S E R V ID O R .

A few minutes to theatres, shops,
business c e n te rs and all RJLTerminals.
S p a c io u s Sample Rooms

NEW HOTEL

L IN C O L N
?4 4 r h 4 5 th ST.

8 th AV E. N Y .C .

P a

Sit

E very-O ther-D ay
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/. L. SNOW CO.
T elephone 1288

C A SH SPECIALS
In O ur

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Pure C ider V in egar,

gal .25

S w eet P o ta to es,

8 lbs .25

W hole M ixed S p ices,

pkg .10 N ice Native P o tatoes, pk .20
M ustard,
1 -2 lb can .30
1 pt. jar S alad D ressing,
.18
Jar R ubbers,
3 pkgs .25
1 qt. P reserv in g J ars, doz 1.05 S w an s D ow n C ak e Flour p kg .25

Notice of a special meeting of the
proprietors of Elm Grove Cemetery
has been posted in the postoffice,
said meeting to be held Tuesday at
3.30 at the Thomaston National
Bank rooms. This association is one
of the old corporations of the town,
being duly-incorporated under the
laws of the State of Maine and ap- i
proved by the “Senate and House of |
Representatives in Legislature as- i
scmbled," Feb 18. 1836. The first
meeting under its corporate powers ,
was held at the home of Col. Sullivan
Dwight. Col Dwight lived in a house
that stood on the lot where the 1
Lucette now stands, and sold the ,
Association its land. Col. Dwight was |
elected its first president, William
Singer, treasurer and L. H. Chandler, j
secretary. At an adjourned meeting
it was voted that each member should
pay $25 for his lot. half in cash and
balance in a note, payable when the
grounds should be completed. It is
of interest to note that the gentlemen
named in the articles of incorpora
tion were Sullivan Dwight, John S.
Abbott. Thomas A. Snow. Edward
Robinson. William Singer. Hezekiah
Prince Jr., David Kellogg. Oliver
Robbins. Thomas McLellan. Jonathan
Cilley. Rufus C. Counce, Oliver J o r
dan. Rowland Jacobs and Hezekiah

Services Sunday at the Baptist
Church: 9.45 a. m.. Bible school; 11
a. m., morning worship, preacher.
Rev. Guy Mark, pastor of the First
Baptist Church. Concord, N. H.; 7 p.
m , vestry service.
William Malloy of Roxbury?Mass.,
who was pitcher on a professional
baseball team that Thomaston sup
ported 36 years ago, was in town
Monday. It will be remembered the
team was quartered at the Georges
Hotel. Mr. Malloy made many in
quiries for the men who were carry
ing on business in that section of the
town at that time. Not one of them
is living. Mr. Malloy was a fine young
man and a good pitcher. He was
presented with a nice watch by his
many admirers.
Chesley Delano is employed as chef
at the State Prison.
Mrs. Perley Hall and children and
Mrs. Hattie Crouse of Rockland spent
the day recently with Mrs. James
Thornton on the Cushing road.
Prof. Edgar Lineken left Sunday
for Burlington, Vt., to take up uni
versity work.
FREE—FREE—FREE
—FREE—
Mrs. Fanny Copeland is spending
the week with Mrs. Hazel Beckett.
$20.00 IN GOLD—1st Prize
1st Prize $20.00 IN GOLD
2nd Prize $10.00 IN GOLD
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames. Edgar Prince.
$10.00 IN GOLD—2nd Prize
Write name and address on this stub and
Crawford and Mrs. Blanche Vose
The Shibles family reunion yester
Guess the number of pennies in both
drop in Ballot Box AT THIS STORE
motored to Bar Harbor Sunday. They day was a highly successful event to
Our Display Windows
took in the views from Mt. Cadillac which further allusion will be made
Name ............. .......................................................
Miss Antoinette Allen of Newton in the Saturday issue.
Address .................................................................
BERM AN’S
Center spent the weekend with her
Mrs. Isaac Jameson who, has been
421 Main SL Foot of Limeroek St.
Your Guess .............................................. ..............
sister Mrs Helen Watts.
an invalid several years died Mon
Jam es Wood continues very ill at day evening at her home on Green
his home on Mechanic street.
street. Funeral services will be held
The Knox. Lincoln and Sagadahoc this Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
District Council, American Legion, from the home.
will be guests of Cassie-CoomhsM rs. Carrie Rideout of Taunton,
Woodcock Post at Vinalhaven next
Sunday. Boats will leave Eastern S. Mass., who has been visiting her
S. wharf at 9.30 a. m. daylight. The uncle William Newbert returned
Vinalhaven Post is having a shore home Sunday. She was accompan
dinner of lobsters, clams etc., and ied by her daughter Miss Flora Ride
would like to get an idea how many out and Wayne Philbrook of Michi
are coming. The boat fare will de gan.
Miss Katherine Aageson and Miss
pend on the member that goes. This
is a delightful sail and the Vinalhaven Ethel Sheldon.of Bloomfield, N. J.,
Post deserves a big attendance as it were at the Knox Hotel the fir^ of
has been represented at every Coun the week.
cil meeting.
L. P. Horsley, a former principal
Stanley Miller has moved his family of the grammar school was in town
from the Levensaler block to Mrs. Tuesday. He served here 20 years
Fred Mank's house, Wadsworth street. ago. He now resides in Bangor and
Mrs. John Hewett. Mrs. Richard O. is engaged in educational work, lec
Elliot and Miss Nellie Gardiner pic turing before schools and educational
nicked Tuesday on the shore of Wil bodies.
liam McNamara's farm, Hathorne’s William G. Washburn. Miss Eliza
Point. Cushing.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout are beth Washburn. Mrs. C. H. Wash
on a vacation trip in Massachusetts. burn. Miss Flora Putnam and Mrs
Mrs. Strout is having two weeks' va Charles Starrett were callers Tues
cation from her duties in the Register day upon Mrs. Mary Willis Hatch of
Quincy. Mass., who is summering at
of Probate office.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Creighton Friendship.
Mrs. Clara Williams. Mrs. A. F
of Hamburg. N. Y., who are visiting
relatives in town, are on a fishing trip Rice, Theodore and Jack Robinson of
up State.
Flushing, N. Y.. were guests Monday
Mr and Mrs. Emil Burneson of of Frank P. Robinson on a trip to
Tewksbury. Mass., were recent guests Bar Harbor.
of Miss Edna Hilt.
Miss Helen Carr and Mrs. Blanche
Mrs. Alpheus Jones is spending a Ayers are attending a gathering of
few days with Mrs. William Ollchrest Speech Readers Clubs at Mrs.
at her cottage. Stone’s Point, Cushing. Brown's cottage at Ash Point today.
Mrs Alden G. Merrifield has re Twenty members from Portland are
turned from a visit in East Milton, expected to attend.
Mass.
Harris Shaw will return to Boston
Miss Alice C George is visiting Miss
Friday. He will- be accompanied by
Marjorie Hupper in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Beverage Miss Abbie Morton who is returning
of Malden, Mass., are with his father, home after several weeks' visit with
relatives in town and vicinity.
Frank M. Beverage, Knox street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shibles. son
Allen and daughter Barbara are re
turning to Needham. Mass., today
after a week with relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Oxton of Rut
land, Mass., are in town for a few
days.
Mrs. Nan Griffin of Portland is the
guest of Mrs. Ralph Wyllie.
Mrs. Frank D. Elliot. Mrs. Charles
Starrett. Mrs. Edward Newcombe.
Mrs. George Cross. Mrs. Charles
Singer. Mrs. G. C. Hopkins. Mrs
Stanley Maynard of East Milton,
Mass. Mrs. George Gardiner of War
ren. and Misses Anna Dillingham.
Nellie Gardiner and Elizabeth Wash
burn picnicked Wednesday at Miss
Annabel Williams' cottage. Maplejuice Cove.
The Nursing Association is holding
a -bridge party tomorrow evening at
the High School assembly rooms,
SEA RSM O NT
north haven
P L E A SA N T PO IN T
with tables also for cribbage and ana
grams. A half hour of music direct
C. C. Pirteo of Montreal is spend
Harold Wooster returned to Ports
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patterson of
ed by Malcolm and Elizabeth Creigh
Fairfield spent last week at Ramona. mouth Tuesday to resume his duties ing the annual vacation with his
ton will precede the play.
family at the Pines, Lake QuantabaBryon Coombs took a party of 12 in the Naval Hospital, located in the cook.
A. J. Linnekin sells Wilkins Coffee from Brooks on a deep sea fishing Portsmouth Navy Yard. It has been
Mrs. J. F. Ramsey of Pittsfield is
trip Sunday. They returned with a gratifying to see him looking so fine
at Thomaston.—adv.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mc
and fit.
big fare of fish.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Anderson of Farland and Miss Frances Mayhew.
Prof, and Mrs. Brown of New
W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mi^er and Miss
York were weekend guests of Dr. Malden are spending a week’s vacation at the home of his sister Mrs. I Ruth Miller made a weekend motor
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz. Miss Mildred and Mrs. E. George Payne at George- Arthur Beverage.
trip to Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Waltz and Everett Waltz of Wollas anna By the Sea.
Mrs.. F, Royce Miller and children,
Misses
Barbara
and
Ruth
Com
Rev.
H.
F.
Huse
was
a
dinner
guest
ton, Mass., have been at their home stock returned to West Medford
who have been visiting relatives in
Tuesday at the summer home of Mr. Searsmont, Dexter and Machias, re
here a few days.
Mass., Sunday after two weeks visit and Mrs. A. E. Martell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gray and Mr. with their aunt Mrs. Laura Little
turned home with them.
Dr. H. W. Frohock waS a profes
8nd Mrs. C. R. Gray, Jr, of Omaha, field at Meadow Sweet Farm.
Ten from Searsmont attended the
sional
visitor
here
Tuesday,
coming
Neb, who are at their summer home
Miss Annie Fillmore of Presque on the plane and returning Wednes I field day of North Waldo and Waldo
at Pleasant Point, were at J. T. Gay's Isle Is spending a vacation with her
j Pomona Granges and the Waldo
day morning.
County Farm Bureau at Windermere
Monday.
sister Mrs. A. W. Orne.
Mrs. Esther Gross, Mrs. Edna
With the swarms of mackerel Park, Unity, Thursday.
A. W. Orne and A. W. Maloney
Mrs. Lucy Bean, aged 92 years,
Creamer and Miss Pauline Creamer were invited guests of R . E. Dunn of about our shores everyone is having
have been visiting in South Harps- Thomaiton Sunday on a motor trip their fill of this delicious fish. Many- recently called on Mrs. Mary Bur
well.
to Bar Harbor, with Kenneth Sevon are salting them, and canning them gess. 99. and Mrs. Abbie Marriner,
98. in East Searsmont.
for winter’s use.
Mrs. Hattie Milliken of Farmington at the wheel.
Kendrick Tibbetts of Keene, N. H.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dr. and Mrs. Woodman and
Eli Maloney of South Cushing has
Stevens.
purchased the R. B. Fillmore place. Arthur Woodman returned Monday was a recent visitor a t jhe home of
his aunt Mrs. Jennie Caswell, and
Miss Dorothea Waltz entertained
William Whitney of Worcester, night from a trip to Kent's Hill.
his uncle James Bean.
at a picnic party at her home at Back Mass., is spending his vacation at
A fleet of 30 or more dingies in
Friends from Walpole, Mass, and
Cove Wednesday.
Lobster stew, j Windywold.
the races, with the iddkl weather has Warren called on Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
sandwiches, cake and coffee were
Mrs. Maud Stone of Port Clyde made this week seem like real sum
Dunton Sunday.
served, and bathing and outdoor spent a day last week with her par- mer.
The annual fishing trip was made
sports enjoyed. Those present were ! ents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton.
Dr. Charles Frazier of the summer
Mrs. Frances Storer, Mrs. Sarah Lash.
Edward Hart of New York city colony was taken seriously ill Sat Thursday under the direction of
Mrs. Ethel Sturrock. Mrs. Helen | was a guest of Miss Louise Bernhardt urday. A specialist from Philadel Messrs. Hans and Percy HermanBenner, Mrs. Inez Hovey. Mrs. Ann? at Sagamore Sunday. Monday they phia came early Sunday morning. sen.
Mrs. Francella Moody attended
Bailey, Misses Ellie McLaughlin. motored to Rockland, thence going From New York leaving at midnight
Audrey Wyman. Marion Storer. Win to Vinalhaven by airplane to visit j phe trip to Rockland and North the reunion of the class of '79. South
Montville High School, which was
nie Knowles. Isabelle Waltz, Priscilla Miss Bernhardt’s parents who are Haven was by plane.
held at the home of Miss Belle Low
Storer and Virginia Hovey.
I spending the summer there.
Church services Will be resumed ell in Montville Saturday.
The Republican Town Committee
Capt. and Mrs. George E. Horton
Miss Ruth Olney has returned
met at the home of the chairman, [ had as guests at Camp Reposo. next Sunday.
Several people took advantage of from a visit in Plainville and FoxE B. Robertson, last week. Plans Stones' Point. Sunday .Irs. Melvina
i
for the campaign were discussed and Crawford and Miss 5 .bel Harding the special price trip to Rockland boro, Mass.
Mrs. Ava Norton and daughter
sub-committees appointed.
Mrs. of Rockland. Capt. Wiliam W. Hor- Friday and Saturday.
Frances of Pownal are visiting Mrs.
Robertson served refreshments.
\ ton and daughter M 'S Helen F.
Mrs. Emily Gregory and infant son
Two hundred pupils of the local Horton of Bristol, R. 3 vere week- Philip Avon returned to North Norton’s father, William Wellman.
The friends of Russell Knight
schools were entertained by the Lions , and guests. Miss Hele.. is on vaca- Haven Saturday afternoon.
are pleased to learn of his recent
Club Monday afternoon. Twenty- tion from teaching at the Reynolds
Miss Sarita Beverage of Washing promotion to the position of mana
five automobiles conveyed them with School in Bristol » and attending ton. D. C.. is a t the home of her ger of the First National Store in
chaperones to Augusta where they Bates College. Capt William has been mother Mrs. Lottie Beverage for the Rockland.
visited the State House. They were , enjoying the Maine fresh fish and annual vacation of four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Larsen of Hqrtreceived by Henry E. Dunnack. State clams to which he is no stranger.
Mrs. Cora Ames returned to North , ford were recent callers on friends
Miss Marion Coombs celebrated
Librarian, and wer? shown many
Haven Saturday afternoon, coming in town.
points of interest and given informa her 16th birthday Aug. 17 by enter from Wilton, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Marriner and
tion concerning the early history of taining 16 of her young friends. A
Ab Jenkins who has recently com children. Miss Geneva Hutchins, and
the State. The trip was made under clam bake and picnic had been
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb attended
escort of the State Highway police. | planned but on account of the rain pleted his one millionth mile at the the annual alumni reunion at Kent's
they met at the schoolhouse where wheel of an auto says, “When ap
Hill Saturday.
John T. Gay sells Wilkins Coffee they steamed the clams and had an proaching the top of a hill I always
appetizing lunch with sandwiches try to determine if there is- room
at Waldoboro.—adv.
and three birthday cakes. Games j enough for me to pass should I meet to pass other-cars on curves and hills
But just think how you will en were played and a jolly good time j another car. If there isn’t I keep is where most accidents occur.
joy telling your grandchildren how I was the report of all present. MisE my speed down to a point that will
W. S. Hopkins and C. E. Water
rich you might have been if you had i Marion was the recipient of a num  enable me to meet any emergency.
bought stock in 1932.—West Palm ber of gifts, together with-bsst wishes Always on the highways I keep to man & Co. sell Wilkins Coffee at
for many happy returns of the day. my side jf the road." The attempt j North Haven—adv.
Beach Post.

BERMAN’S

421 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FREE! ■ FREE! ■ FREE!

1.00 S e c o n d

. 0 0 Jn G old
F ir st
P r iz e

HAVE YOU

MADE

P r iz e

YOUR G U E S S !

W e H a v e H undreds of P ennies in O ur D isp lay
W indow s, and A ll T h at Is N ecessary F or You
To D o T o W in the A bove P rizes Is
T o G uess the A m ount of P en 
nies That A re In Both
D isplay W in dow s

1 pt. P reservin g J ars, doz .95 B est Grade C an P eaches doz 1.95
Buy Now F or W inter
FREE DELIVERY W IT H IN CITY LIMITS
WE ALSO CARRY

M arine H ardw are, D uck, C ord age, Paints, O ils, V arnish, W ire
Rope, E tc.
YA C H T REPAIRS A N D ST O R A G E
A COMPLETE SERVICE For Your Yacht
MACHINISTS
STEAM FITTERS
BOILER MAKERS
OXYACETYLENE AND ELECTRIC WELDING
DRY DOCKING
TWO MARINE RAILWAYS (400 AND 600 TONS)
FOR S E R V IC E :

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1288

I. L. SN O W CO.

TH O M A STO N

T el. 1 2 8 8
R ockland, Me.

MEN’S A N D BOYS’ W HITE SAILOR STYLE
PA N T S

MEN’S TIES

Closing Out Sale
KNOX

BOOK

STO RE

Sale Begins Saturday
C ontinues Till A ll Stock Is Sold
DOORS

O PE N

AT

9

A.

M.

B iggest Bargains Ever O ffered in This Line in Rockland
G rea t O pportunity for B o o k Lovers and Libraries
Non-Fiction a t H alf Price

W onderful Bargains in Cameras and Films

H undreds of C hildren’s B ooks and 75c R ebinds at
Prices N ever B efore O ffered

G am es - Stationery - Sport G oods - School Supplies

P en s - Pencils - B ook Ends - Tennis R acq u et C overs
Souvenirs - L eather G oods - Playing Cards
T allies - P lace C ards - Candles

P lea te d Shades an d W ire Fram es - Paper Napkins
Table C overs

3c

MEN’S ATHLETIC
SHIRTS A N D SHORTS

1c

TRENCH COATS

9c

BO YS’ GOLF HOSE

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS

$1.63

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, A ugust 25, 1932
CEM EN T FIELD D A Y

O Cl ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and -arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................... :...... 770 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy and
daughter Laura have returned from a
two weeks’ vacation trip spent at St.
John, St. Andrews and other places
in New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy leave
tomorrow for Yarmouthport, Mass.,
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson B. Keene for a short time
before going to French Lick, Ind., to
attend the national ■convention of
loan and building associations. They
expect to return home about Sept. 5.

Ensign Otis was in Augusta Mon
day and Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Frederick Faber and daugh
ters Catherine and Elizabeth, who
have been at Crescent Beach for sev
eral weeks are returning to Peoria.
111. today, accompanied by Mrs.
Faber’s mother, Mrs. H. I. Hix.
Mrs. C. O. Perry entertained *at
supper and cards Monday evening at
her cottage at Megunticook Lake as
a birthday observance for her sis
ter, Miss Harriet Gill of Camden.
The decorative scheme was yellow
against a background of white birch
bark. A festive touch was given by
the imposing birthday cake. Honors
were won by Mrs. Edwin French,
Mrs. E. H. Tinker and Mrs. John
Clayter of Camden, and Mrs. Perley
Damon of Rockland. Mks. Ralph
Trim was also a Rockland guest.
Miss Avilla Magune of Worcester,
Mass, and Crescent Beach has as her
house guest for a week, her cousin
Miss Dorothy ^Magune. They will
attend the three days carnival in
Rockport.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 M AIN S T R E E T ,
Nathan Farwell entertained at
dinner Tuesday night, among his
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Richardson of London. England, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Rochester of Arl
ington, Vt., and Mrs. William Sharpe
of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Thomas, son
Herrick, and aunt Mrs. Jennie R.
Wilber of Great Neck, Long Island,
arrived Tuesday, and are the guests
ROCKLAND
of Mr. Thomas' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Thomas, Spruce street.
Mrs. Wilber is a sister of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron, Clarence Thomas, and formerly re
daughter Miss Christol Cameron and sided in this city, which she has not
friend, and Mrs. Anna Conary mo visited for some yeSts.
tored Monday to Acadia National
Park and Cadillac Mountain. On
Robert Richards Magune enter
their return they stopped at the old tained 18 young people Wednesday
Black house in Ellsworth.
evening at Crescent Beach with a
weinie roast. The occasion being the
celebration of his birthday.

S e e w hat
you g e t with

00

For Your
Iron

> 5 .9 5 ’ H O T P O IN T
fo r

H O T P O I N T A u to m a tic IR O N
Features o f this fine iron include the famous Calrod
unit; 2 "B utton-nooks” for ironing around b u ttons;
H eel Stand; H inged Plug to avoid cord breaking, and
du rab k chrom ium -plated finish. And, o f course, the
autom atic control w hich eliminates all guess-work
when ironing. T his is one o f our leading irons.

o r $3 .4 5

H O T P O IN T

fo r

H O T P O I N T IR O N
Features o f this H ofp o in t iron include the famous Calrod
U nit; H inged Plug; H eel Stand and durable Chrome*
plate Finish. Years o f service have been built into this iron.

This Offer Good Only to September 7

CENT
POW t
♦REFUND OFFER. In our advertisement last week this iron
was listed at $6.80. It is now reduced to $5.95 less the $1 allow*
ance. If you purchased this iron on the $6.80 basis since Aug. 15
you w ill be refunded 8 5 cents by calling at our store. **The $3.45
iron was advertised at $ 3 .9 5 . If you purchased this iron o n this
basis you w ill be refunded 50 cents.
•'

Mrs. Helen Fales of Belmont, Mass.,
was hostess to the Outing Club at
luncheon yesterday at her cottage at
Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and
son 8tanley went to Gorham, N. H.,
yesterday for a week’s visit with rela
tives and friends.
Mrs. Ralph Trim entertained the
Tuesday Club at luncheon at her cot
tage at Mirror Lake.
Hillman Smith of Machias has been
in the city for a few days.
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy has' returned
from a short visit with her mother,
Mrs. Annie Berry a t Stockton Springs.
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer and children,
Joyce, Jean and Kent, have returned
from a week's visit with relatives in
Pittsfield.
Mrs. Marcus Chandler and Mrs.
Joseph L. Brewster of Camden gave
a supper and bridge Tuesday eve
ning at Mrs. Brewster's cottage at
Megunticook Lake. There were three
tables and honors were won by Mrs.
Louis Hary, Mrs. Murl Gallup of Fort
Fairfield, and Mrs. Eugene Rich.
Rockland guests were Mrs. Arnold
Rogers, Mrs. C. C. Wotton. Mrs. Wil
liam Glendenning Jr., also Mrs. Wy
man Foster of Rochester, N. Y., Mrs.
Linwood Rogers of Fort Fairfield,
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence of Aurora,
N. Y., and Mrs. Margaret Lakeman
of Thomaston.
Mrs. Waldo Adams (Therese White!
who was called here by the death of
her grandfather, William S. White,
left for Dubuque, Iowa, yesterday,
accompanied as far as New York by
her mother Mrs. William T. White.

Page SeveB
CAM DEN

A t W hich the Prize Safety Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Diplock of
Worcester, Mass., are visiting rela
T rophy W ill Be Form ally tives in Camden.
Frank Reid of New York city is
Dedicated
the guest of.his sister, Mrs Warren
The official program for the safety
trophy dedication and field day at
Dragons Field, Thomaston, was an
nounced yesterday. The exercises are
being held by the Lawrence Portland
Cement Company in recognition of
having passed through a year with no
lost-time accidents. The occasion is
not open to the public because of the
size it already assumes with the pres
ence of the employes and their
families.
The dedication takes place Satur
day with this program:
10 00 a. m.—Flag raising at office
building; 10.05-11.30—Trophy dedica
tion. introductory, O. E. Wishman;
toastmaster, J. G. Thompson; address
of welcome, C. H. Sonntag; safety ad 
dresses. Charles O. Beals and W. J.
Brennan; presentation of trophy, by
representative of Portland Cement
Association; acceptance of trophy by
M. S Ackerman; address, by W. M.
Kinney, Manager Portland Cement
Association; 11.30-12.30 — Conducted
tour of the plant; 12.30-1.30—Dinner.
Music by Rockland City Band.
Sports program,' 130-4 30 p. m.—
Baseball game, Married vs. Single
Men; shoe race, for children; potato
race, for children; tug of war, greased
pig, match box relay race, paper bag
race and greased pole.
AT SUNDAY’S VESPERS
Distinguished Organist To Take Part
In Camden Services
Next Sunday at the First Congre
gational Church the vesper service
at 4 p. m. will largely consist of se
lections upon the Curtis organ,
played by Theodore Hazard Keller.
The program:
Prelude—Blessed Jesus, We Are Here .....
Bach

Processional

Call to Worship
Anthem .................................... The choir
Allegro
Adagio
Prom Sixth Organ Symphony .... Widor
Toccata—From Fifth Organ Symphony
Widor
Chorale—Prelude—A Rose Breaks Into
Bloom ......................................... Brahms
Reading
Ave Marla .................................... Arcadelt
Chorale — Prelude — My Inmost Heart
Doth Yearn ............................... Brahms
Prayer
Offertory — Andante Cantabllle from
string quartet ............... Tschalkowsky
Chorale In B Minor ...................... Franck
Chanson ............................:.. E S. Barnes
Soeur Monique .......................... Couperin
Largo from the Symphony from the New
World ......................................... Dvorak
Hymn
Benediction
Poetlude—Concert Variations .... Bonnet
(With Pedal Cadenza)

Merchant.
Jo£n McGrath of Boston is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc
Grath.
The H. F Staffords of Glens Falls, I
N. Y., are occupying the Sawyer ‘
house on the Belfast road.
The Surry Players will present
"Michael and Mary" in the Camden 1
opera House, Saturday evening, j
Sept. 13.
Miss Aldine Gilman of Cambridge, j
Mass., is the guest of Miss Teresa F. j
Arau, Sea street.
The C. W. Reeds, former residents j
of Camden, now spending the sum- i
mer at Belgrade Lake, were in town ,
this week.
The regular meeting of the aux
iliary to the Sons of Union Veterans ’
w-ill be held at Megunticook Grange |
hall Friday at 7.30 p. m. All officers
and members are urged to be present.
The sewing circle will be held a t 2
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ferren and Miss
June Malonn of Beverly, Mass., are
guests of My. Ferren’s sister, Mrs
George Parker.
The yacht Lyndonia with the own
er, Cyrus H. K. Curtis on board, ar
rived Wednesday afternoon from a
trip to Portland.
At the Comique today the attrac
tion will be "Play Girl," featuring
Ixiretta Young and Norman Foster:
Friday, Ramon Novarro in “Ben
H ur;” Saturday, Ben Lyon and Joafi
Bennett in “Week Ends Only.”
The ladies of the Baptist society
will hold a food sale at Carleton,
French's store Saturday starting at
9 o’clock. A part of the proceeds will
be given to the Camden Relief Asso
ciation.
The regular meeting of Maiden
Cliff Rebekah lodge was held Wed
nesday evening.
A large number of Camden Rotayians motored to Belfast Tuesday eve
ning to attend an inter-city meeting
at Bluebird Terrace Inn, held under
the auspices ot the Belfast Rotary
Club. Besides Camden, members from
Rockland, Bangor, Oldtown and
Damariscotta-Newcastle, were in at
tendance.
Carlton French and Fred T. Simp
son sell Wilkins Coffee at Camden.
—adv.

GLENDENNINGS MARKET
2 4 8 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 993

Week End
SPECIALS
ODFA QIJAIITY MEATS
T O P

BONELESS

R O U N D

STEA K , lb.

2 9 ° SIRLOIN, lb.

39c

, LEAN

LEAN

H AM BU RG , lb J J c | STEW BEEF, lb J (J<
GENUINE SPRING LAMB LEG, lb

23c

RIB LAM B CHOPS, pound

2}(

N A T IV E

S E A L

B R A N D

POTATOES, pk J 9 C COFFEE, lb.
33c
SWEET
W ILKINS, lb.
31 c
P O T A T O 10 lb 2 5 c NATION W IDE 27 c
BA K ER 'S COCOA, 1-2 pound tin

JQ c

VINEGAR, per gallon,

25‘

W HOLE MIXED SPICES, p a ck a g e

QQc

JA R RUBBERS, 3 p ack ages

25‘
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smiley and
W ARREN
sons Vernon and Philip of Pittsfield
were guests Sunday bf Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday morning a t the Baptist
j C. Alton Palmer.
Fine Native Vegetables Now Coming In
Church the pastor’s subject will be
i
—
“More Than Conquerors;" Bible
Miss Thelma Whitehouse has re
school at noon; a t 7, opening service
turned from two weeks' visit with Mr.
An offering will be taken, one half of praise. Rev.. Mr. Welch's subject
and Mrs. Bruce DeMerritt in Farm
of which will be used for the main for the evening to be “The Game of
ington, N. H.
tenance of the organ.
Life.”
Theodore Hazard Keller has been
Those who purchased recipe books
Mrs. William L. Benner of Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Thompson street-is at Knox Hospital under ob for the past 12 years the school or at the fair sponsored by the Wom
and Ralph Peneault of Boston were servation for a few days prior to a ganist of The Lawrenceville IN. J.) an’s Club Tuesday will please note
School, going there from Yale Uni that Mrs. Grace Spear’s fudge cake
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John surgical operation
versity, where as a student he was requires but one-half cup of butter
Thompson, Willow street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey en assistant to Prof. Harry Jepson as instead of one cup as printed. It
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Simmons tertained the Nitsumsosum Club college organist. He won the Yale would save trouble to find the recipe
have returned home after a vaca Monday night at supper on the beach Organ Competition. Later he was and correct it at once.
Miss Lena Conary of Rockland
tion spent in Quebec and the White at Ash Point, followed by bridge at pupil of the late great Lynwood
Farnam, whose place he took for two visited her nephew Ralph Spear Sun
Mountains.
their home on Summer street.
years at the Church of the Holy- day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout
Mr. and Mrs. Willia'm Schofield of Communion in New York. Such
Miss Susan Porter and cousin
KNIGHT FAMILY
left Monday for a motor trip of sev- South Boston are visiting A. A. musicians as Horatio • Parker, for Joseph Porter returned Tuesday to den Jr., who motored Tuesday from
many
years
Dean
of
Yale
Music
eral days through Maine and Massa Jameson at The Highlands.
Evansville. Wis., after a short stay at Unity to attend the Woman’s Club
The 19th annual reunion of the
School and Dr. Thaddeus Rich, for Miss Porter's summer home at the fair.
chusetts. Mrs. Strout is having a
Knight family will be held Saturday,
Lloyd Simmons has been ill.
vacation from her duties at the Reg
John Breen of the steamship Bel mer concert master of the Philadel monument.
Aug. 27 at the Knox Arboretum In
ister of Probate’s office.
fast is having a few days’ furlough phia Symphony Orchestra, have
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vir Thomaston. This is an ideal spot for
Maynard preamer was badly
which he is spending with his family called Mr. Keller “an organist of shaken up Saturday evening when he gil Hills were Dr. and Mrs. Charles an outing and has many attractions,
soilnd musicianship and more than lost control of his Oakland count in Hills of South Natick, Mass.
Miss Marjorie Hupper, technician in this city.
and we hope to sec all the members
adequate good taste." Dr. Rich the loose gravel near the home of
at the Franklin County Memorial
Ernest Davis of Rockland was a re present. A picnic lunch will be
Hospital. Farmington, spent the
The Playmates and guests had a comparing him in technique to Charles Starrett, nearly hitting the cent caller of Mrs. Anne Spear.
served.
J. Knight
weekend with her mother, Mrs. Joel steak fry Monday evening at Battery Francois Courboin.
guard rail, swerving across the road
Miss Bernice Bansgrove of Provi
102-lt
Mr. Keller, who is the summer or over a culvert and into the field,
Hupper in Martinsville. On her re Beach, with Mrs. G. M. Derry in
ganist at the Union Church in plowing into the dirt as he went. The dence is spending this week with Mrs.
turn she was accompanied by Miss charge of the jolly affair.
Northeast Harbor, gave a recital in car was badly wrecked and Mi’. Virgil Hills.
Alice C. George of Thomaston, who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins and
will be her guest for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Libby and Ellsworth on Aug. 11 which was most Creamer was fortunate to escape
TO DAY-FRIDAY
Mrs. Hopkins of Camden were guests
children, Lillian and William of enthusiastically received. He will with only minor injury.
Monday
of
Mrs.
John
Smith
Fogg
Miss Ruth Cobb of St. Louis, Bangor, were weekend guests of Mr. also give a recital in Bar Harbor,
Under the supervision of Daniel
(
spending several weeks at Cooper's and Mrs. Donald Karl, Granite Sept. 4.
Dunleavy of Somerville. Mass., a and Mrs. Anne Spear.
Beach, has as guests Mrs. Raymond | street. On their return Sunday they
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahq and Mr.
D a y lig h t m ad e
crew
of
three
men
are
removing
the
M E N S H -P O V IC H
S. Crawford and son Homer of were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Brown steam engine from the War and Mrs. Benjamin E Watts, mem
t
a w d r y th e love
Bronxville, N. Y.
Karl and son Richard who will spend
ren shoe factory and taking it apart bers of the Five Hundred Club were
the week at Millinocket. A feature
entertained
Saturday
evening
by
Miss
to
be
hauled
to
Rockland,
whence
it
Miss Dorice Povich of Bath be
th a t th e d e s e rt
Mrs. A. J. Murray and Mrs. C. of the trip will be a visit to Mt.
came the bride of Benjamin F. Mensh will be shipped by freight to the Ford M. Grace Walker and Mrs. Laura
Alton Palmer gave a charming Katahdin.
night made sweet!
Brackett.
Mrs.
Brackett's
guests
of Washington, D. C., at an impres museum at Dearborn, Mich. Ralph
bridge tea Tuesday at Mrs. Murray's
Misses Helga and Astrid Elstad of
J.
Sennott
of
the
Ford
plan:
at
Som
sive
ceremony
Sunday
afternoon
in
home on Talbot avenue. Garden
Mrs. Clifford Smith of Boston and
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
flowers in gay profusion formed , her mother, Mrs. Donald McCrae of the Beth Israel synagogue, Old Or erville was in town Tuesday to survey Bond of Cranston, R. I., were also
the
progress
of
the
work.
They
chard,
Rev.
Abraham
Miller
of
Port
room and table decorations. There Council Bluffs, Iowa, are at the
present.
were six tables and honors were car Smith summer home at Warrenton land officiating. The bride was giver estimated that it might take a week
Lawrence Kalloch is shingling his
to
do
the
job.
This
engine
was
in
marriage
by
her
eldest
brother,
ried off by Mrs. Kenneth Spear, Park for a few days.
Morris E. Povich. The maid of honor bought at the lime th at Rice and barn.
TALLULAH
Mrs. Ernest Keywood, Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood
K. Glover of Charlotte, N. C., Mrs.
The reel showing Lillias Reed as was Miss Goldie Povich, a sister of Hutchins were operating here, and it
Wilbur Senter, Jr., Mrs. Adelbert L. one of the winners at the finals of the bride and the best man was is interesting to know th at the late accompanied by Mrs. Ella Lewis a t
tended the campmeeting at Washing
Miles and Miss Mary Wasgatt.
“Make Me a S tar” contest in Port Samuel A. Mensh of Washington, D George Burgess was the engineer.
Mrs. Jeanette Morrisson and son ton Sunday
land will be shown at the Strand C., a brother of the groom.
Richard
are
spending
this
week
with
Through mistake the name of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schellinger Theatre Thursday and Friday.
The bride was gowned in ivory
and daughters Adelaide and Maxine
satin, fashioned on princess lines her father Levi Boggs in the absence Ralph Norwood-was omitted from
have returned home from a week
Mrs. Carl Fales and daughter Her simple tulle veil was caught at of Miss Edna Boggs who is visiting the party who recently made the trip
spent at their cottage at Forest Lake, Helen of East Friendship and Mrs. sides and back with orange blossoms. friends at Portland. Miss Boggs ex to Bar Harbor, which included Mr.
Gray.
Irving Fales and daughter Barbara She carried a Bible shower with gar pects to accompany Miss Belva Wil and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood and
of Cushing were guests yesterday of denias and lilies-of-the-valley. The son of Portland on a trip to the White Mrs. Ella Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt and Mrs. Willard Fales.
George Starrett and crew are nowmaid of honor wore pink net over Mountains over the weekend.
CHARLES AAUGHTON ■CARY GRANT
daughter Leatrice, Mr. and Mrs.
taffeta and carried a bouquet of pink , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin accom working on the Camden road, having
Forest Brazier, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
carefully planned surprise party roses and delphinium.. Over 150 per panied by Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Willey finished for this year the work at
• Cl
Gregory and daughter of Lancaster. _ p erfect in results-w as tendered sons gathered in the synagogue, deco of Camden enjoyed a motor trip Libby hill.
{Qaranmnt
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Mrs j osephine Burns Tuesday eve- rated with palms and gladioli, for Sunday to Bar Harbor and the sum
In a family group who enjoyed a
(picture
Blodgett of Somerville Mass.. Mrs. , ning at the home of
Lina Car. the wedding. A reception and din mit of Cadillac Mountain.
picnic Sunday at Sennebec Lake were
Mrs. Alice Gordon was dinner Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kenniston and
Fred Sparrow of Needham. Mass., roll at
Highlands, the occasion ner in La Reine hotel followed the
guest Sunday of Mrs. Anne Spear and children, Fred Kenniston, Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and serving
a birthday observance wedding.
sons Robert and Richard picnicked The guests members of the Jolly 8
tylrs Virgil Hills and daughter Joyce
During the night Mr. Mensh and Mrs. John Smith Fogg.
Charles Saunders has been ill.
at Oakland Park Monday night.
and others, were: Mrs. Belle Lewis, his bride left for a cruise in southern
and house guest Miss Bernice BransWeekend
guests
of
Mrs.
Laura
grove of Providence, Mrs. Charles
, Mrs. Annie Aylward, Miss Marian waters. After Sept. 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sherwm Forbus was guest of i Weymouth, Miss Virginia Post, Mrs. Mensh will be at home at the Ritz Brackett were Misses Helga and As Erickson and son Carl, Raymond
honor Monday evening at a delight- Blanche
Ida H „
trid Elstad of Providence and Mr. Kenniston, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Apartments in Washington, D. C.
birthday’ oteervance “
present LiIhan Cotton' Mrs' Cora
Mrs'
Mrs. Mensh is one of the most and Mrs. Arthur Bond of Cranston, Kenniston all of Warren, Mr. and
w e re ^ r. a ^ fM & sCKarTGBriem^r ' ? or®
Mrs popular young women in Bath, where Rhode Island.
Mrs. Donald Kenniston of Union,
Guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bertha Ludwig and daughter
and Mrs. Isaac Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. I Carro11 and Mrs' Burns' Ice cream the Povich family has made its home
Charles Wellington were Mrs. Charles Mary of Rockland.
Everett Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. For made by Mrs. Belle Frost was aug for many years. She is a graduate of Tancred, Miss Betty Mack, Miss Bar
mented
by
a
very
attractive
and
de
Morse
High
School
and
of
the
Emer
bus and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Messer.
bara Pierce and Mrs. E. W. Hayes, all
“How’s your farm coming?”
Mrs. Paul Jones and Mr. Robbins of lectable birthday cake from the fa son school of oratory, Boston. Mr. of Brookline and Mr. and Mrs.
"Oh, fine! Got the billboard and
Union. A lobster stew supper was mous culinary a rt of Mrs. Cotton. Mensh Is a graduate Of George Wash Charles Puffer of Arlington, Mass.
hotdog stqnd painted, and the filling
Mrs.
Burns
when
cutting
and
serving
ington
University,
Washington,
D.
C..
followed by bridge, with honors fall
Friends were particularly pleased station stocked full of gas.”—Capper's
ing to Mrs. O'Brien and Mrs. Phil the cake made the statement that and is employed in the Riggs Na to greet Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mad- Weekley.
she
had
reached
60
years
and
“this
tional
Bank
in
th
a
t
city.
brook.
is my first birthday cake." She was
The bride is a cousin of Mrs. Joseph
Miss Elizabeth Hagar entertained also presented with a picture. Bridge Dondis and Miss Anne Povich of
ADDED
FRI.-SAT.
at supper and bridge Monday eve honors were won by Mrs. Lewis, Miss Rockland, who together with Mr.
Special Showing of Finals
Weymouth
and
Miss
Post.
Dondis,
attended
the
wedding.
ning at her home on Grace street,
MAKE ME A STAR CONTEST
honoring Miss Winifred Coughlin of
A D a re d e v il's D aring Love StoryJ
IN
B A D E N
B Y
V IE N N A
,
at Portland
Brooklyn. Guests were Miss Re
becca Robertson of Thomaston, Miss
Showing
LILLIAS REED
BUCK
$
Vienna can be proud of all which
Gertrude Smith, Miss Ervilla Stod
it
is
able
to
offer
to
the
tourist,
but
dard of Easthampton. Mass, and
SATURDAY ONLY
for few attractions can it be praised
Rockland. Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe. Mrs.
"ROAR OF THE DRAGON”
more than it has at its door the J
Donald Farrand. Miss Alice Colla- j
with
lovely spa of Baden. Close by the
more of Thomaston, and Miss
RICHARD DIN
Weiner Wald, at the entrance of the
Coughlin.
Marigolds formed the j
romantic Helena Dale, its rich va
keynote of the artistic decorations!
riety of villas, gardens and parks
A Paramount Publix Theatre
featuring a color scheme of blue and 1
creeping up to the surrounding
w ith
gold. . Honors were won by Mrs. I
mountains, have come to mean as
M a ry D oi;on
Lowe, Miss Collamore and Mrs. Far- |
much to humanity seeking rest as its
rand, with a guest prize for Miss
W a lte r M ille r
wondrous sulphurous springs, which
Coughlin.
were early used, centuries ago by the
Romans. There we will find The- |
TODAY
The more musical you are. the
T h re e
S h o w s
T h re e
atres and Kursaal, Concert Halls,
KAY FRANCIS AND ROLAND YOUNG
more you will enjoy the quality of
2 .0 0
6 .4 5
8 .4 5
Hotels and Cafes which make the
In
the new RCA Victor radio. It will
C o n t in u o u s S a t u r d a y s 2 .1 5 t o
1 0 .4 5
"S T R E E T
O F
W O M E N "
little town as gas as the great Me
instantly appeal to your love for
tropolis bo.near by.
music—Maine Music Store.—adv.
.
■
.......... . ■■■■ i .»
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter and
daughter Miss A. Jane Carter, R.N.,
of ( South Berwick, with Charles
Sewards of Kittery motored here
Monday with Miss E. M. Hussey who
has been the guest of Miss Carter for
the past week. Miss Carter will re
main for ten days, visiting friends
in Belfast and Bangor.

A p p les, 6 lbs
O ran ges, doz
B an an as, 4 lbs
C antaloupes, 3 ,

25c
29c
19c
25c

T om atoes, 3 lbs
C elery, bunch
Squash, lb
C abbage, lb

ONIO NS, 10 pounds lor

25 c
17c
06c
02c

25'

'BANKHEAD
• GARY •

COOPER
Devil sJDeep

PAR

JONES
Raidin'for J u /tic

\«»
Every-Other-Day
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P age Eight

THE CHURCH AT ISLE A U H A U T

J

With the Extension Agents

(Continued from Page One)

of faithful service. The second
period covered the four years from
1927 to 1930 when Russell Richardson
became the pastor of the church. A
fine community spirit was built up
through his work. Besides the serv[n
church
were

church was incorporated money was address in which he pointed out that
pledged and raised to re-decorate the the great cathedrals of Europe some
interior of the church in the spring of which he had just seen had two
of 1932. This work was accomplished things in common with the island
by skillful workmen who wrought a church. The first was the great sacri
trarteformation in the building. Be fice which was made by those who
sides the refinishing of the walls and labored years ago. The- sacrifice of
woodwork, new windows were in the founders was’ evident in the
stalled, the chimney repaired and the monuments which they left behind
them as churches and cathedrals.
chandelier redecorated.
• • • •
The second thing in common. Justice
This church has had a wonderful Stone pointed put, was that houses of
historical heritage. The sacrifices worship were symbolical of the faith
of its founders have been extended in the hearts of the early builders
over a period of 75 years in which whether of a New England Meeting
God has blessed those who have {House or of an European Cathedral.
• • • •
labored for Him. God grant that the
next 75 years in the life of the
Rev. Rodney W. Roundy of P ort
church will be as productive of com land preached the evening sermon,
munity service and of dynamic . Rev. Russell Richardson of Reading.
religious living as that revealed dur- Mass., a former pastor of the church
ing the pa^ '
' gave a short address on the anniverAt the conclusion of the historical ! sary occasion and pronounced the
account the anniversary communion bcnediction. The celebration clbsed
service was held with Dr. Rodney W. with the singing of "God Be With
Rcundy, the secretary of the Congre- You Til] We Meet Again” and one
gational Conference of Maine, p re-. of the happiest occasions in the hissiding. He was assisted by Rev. M. tory of Isle au Haut came to an end
O. Baltzer, Rev. Russell Richardson,
The church was elaborately deco
and Rev. William C. Hamm.
rated for the occasion under the
At the close of the service the direction of the Pastor with several
guests of the commemoration service members of the church assisting.
signed the record book and viewed The decorations of the church con
the exhibition of the old Pulpit Bible, sisted of arches of evergreen, cedar
Communion silver, and the early rec ferns and cut flowers.
ord books of the church.
The standing committee of the
At 8.00 p. m. the evening com church which had general charge of
memoration service was held with the celebration is as follows: Mrs.
Rev. William C. Hamm presiding. John Turner, Mrs. William Robinson,
Special music was provided by Miss Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner, Miss
Edith Romaine, of New York City, Ava Rich, George T u rn er, and
who had also sung a vocal solo at the Samuel Rich. Mrs. Llewellyn Rich,
morning service. Justice Harlan F. as organist and choir director had
Stone, of Washington, D. C., gave an charge of the music.

| nearly all the money for the new
' church, though many of the men of
; the island gave liberally of their
j time. The meeting house was de
signed to seat from 150 to 200 people.
and to be finished with a s»itable tall games, church suppers, and
be made by the Camden Farm Bu
Agriculturat
belfry.
dramas which brought many people
There were 30 in attendance from reau women. The last stop will be at
Ralph
Cripps'
dairy
farm,
Camden,
On January 3, 1856. the committee | together. During his last year 14 new
Knox and Lincoln Counties at the
two-day poultry school in Orono. where a pure bred herd of Ayrshires on ways and means for the church , members were added to the church
The poultrymen were Foster Jame will be seen.
chose Captain John Kempton to get Jmembership.
• • • •
son, Chester Light, E. A. Walters’,
the underpinning stone for th®
. . , •
Jack Newburn and Walter Clark,
News Of the 4-H Club
Waldoboro; F. M. Piper and Hugh
In May 1918 the church was pre
Members of the Ayrshire Dairy church from Fox Island; they chose
Little of Rockland; Harry Water Club took part in a judging contest Captain William Collins, John Turn sented with a well built nine room
man. South Thomaston; Luther Car on Ayrshire dairy cows a t the Ayr
ney. Sheepscott; Mrs. Charles Hen shire Breeders’ Association meeting. er, and John K. Turner to move the house by Ernest W. Bowditch, to be
drickson, West Aina; Henry Keller The Simonton boys won second, building materials to the spot select- used as a parsonage. Trustees were
and Robert Oxton, West Rockport; third and fourth honors. John and ec for the house. John Turner and appointed to care for the property
E. C. Teague. Warren; Lincoln Hodg Walter Annis tied for second place D. L. Carleton were selected to em
Since the founding of the church
kins, Jefferson; Harry Wolcott, Jr., so second and third honors will go to
and James Chandler, Camden; the two boys. Chesley Cripps got ploy the help for raising the church. it has continued under the dual form
Laura Waterman, Appleton; Mrs. L. fourth honors. Arland R. Mead of Consequently, the church was nearly , of church and parish organization
Bennett and Cliff Robbins, Hope; Auburn won first honors.
completed before the winter set in ' until the summer of 1931 when the
James Coleman, Wiscasset.
• • • •
• • »•
for 1857. The church was erected at church was reorganized and incor
Usually the last meeting of the a total cost of $1648 81. The building porated under the laws of the State
Albert Nutting, forestry specialist,
year is local contest, a meeting
was in the county last week on wood club
was located then as now on an eleva of Maine. A new constitution was
lot
improvement. ‘ Five-year-old to which club members bring their tion above the thoroughfare, between adopted providing for a body of
exhibits,
a
program
is
planned,
and
plots on the farms of Norris Waltz,
Damariscotta; T. N. Ayer, Jr., Aina; club parents and citizens of the com Isle au Haut and Kimball's Island. Deacons. Trustees. Shd the necessary
and Marshall Moody, Bunker Hill munity invited to attend. Following It was built of wood with a good stone Church officers required by an in
the local contest schedule for this
were gone over and amount of lum is
foundation. Its white spire is a con corporated church through the an 
ber measured. In Camden a demon year:
Friday,
Sept.
9—Waldoboro.
spicuous
landmark which can be nual election of the members. The
stration was started at the farm of
Saturday, Sept. 10—East Union clearly seen for miles up the bay.
new constitution provided for the
Harold Allen.
(afternoon).
• • • «
The church was dedicated by public recognition of associate and affiliate
Wednesday, Sept. 14—Friendship
The August meeting of the Knoxi
afternoon).
religious
services Thursday. May 7, members, and seven of the former
Lincoln County executive board was
Saturday,
Sept.
17—Long
Island
held a t Martinsville. Present were
1857, the same day th at the church and nine of the latter were added to
L. E. Carney. Sheepscott ; Henry t e l  (afternoon).
was organized and reorganized by an the church roll. There is now a total
Tuesday, Sept. 20—St. George.
ler, West Rockport; Ralph Cripps,
of 31 covenant members, 9 affiliate
ecclesiastical council of the Congre
Saturday,
Sept.
24—Burkettville.
Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, Camden; E. C.
and 7 associate members.
This
Friday,
Sept.
30—Camden.
gational Church of the village. Rep
Teague, Warren; Vellis Weaver,
makes a grand total of 85 who have
Saturday, Oct. 1—South Thomas
Waldoboro; Mrs. Sidney Evans, Wis
resentatives and delegates from the
ton.
united with the church during its
casset; Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, Union.
Friday, Oct. 7—West Aina (after First and Second Congregational entire history.
Plans were made for the auto tour
Churches of Belfast, Castine. Deewhich will be held Sept. 1 instead of noon).
During the same summer th a t the
Oct. 7—Aina Homemakers (eve Isle, and Searsport were present to
Aug. 31. The annual meeting will
be held Oct. 19, and arrangements ning).
Saturday, Oct. 8—Whitefield (after recognize the new church. The
are being made by the committee.
seven original members of the church
•An outline of the membership noon).
Oct. 8—Aina Farmers (evening).
were: Captain John Kempton, Mrs.
campaign was presented by County
Tuesday, Oct. 11—Orff's Corner Kempton, his wife, Mrs. Lucretia P
Agent Wentworth and Home Dem
onstration Agent Miss Lawrence. (evening).
Wednesday, Oct. 12—North White- H. Turner. Mrs. Hannah Turner, Mrs
The county has been divided into
Abigail Turner, Mrs. Betsey Turner,
seven districts and these managers field (evening).
Thursday. Oct 13—Port Clyde and and Mrs. Olive Turner. Three reli
were appointed: District No. 1, Mrs.
N. B. Hopkins, Camden; District No. Tenant’s Harbor.
gious services were held th a t day,
Friday, Oct. 14—Sheepscott.
2. Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, Union; No. 3,
with sermons, morning, afternoon
Saturday,
Oct.
15—Jefferson.
Lather Carney. Sheepscott: No. 4,
Monday, Oct. 17—South Hope.
Mrs. Sidney Evans. Wiscasset; No. 5,
and evening.'
Tuesday, Oct. 18—West Southport
Norris Waltz. Damariscotta; No. 6.
(evening).
Vellis Weaver, Waldoboro and No. 7,
Wednesday, Oct. 19—South Bristol.
Shortly after the church was or
E. C. Teague, Warren.
Thursday, Oct. 20—East Edgecomb ganized a large pulpit Bible was given
The drive for members will start
(afternoon).
Sept. 20.
to the church by E. F. Duren of Ban
Oct. 20—New Harbor (evening).
Agricultural Extension projects for
Friday, Oct. 21—Dresden Mills and gor. The North Church of Ports
1933 were presented to the executive
board for approval by County Agent West Dresden.
mouth, N. H„ presented a four piece
Saturday, Oct. 22—Bristol.
Wentworth. Various projects were
Bosch demonstrates high-pressure hydro
silver communion service, June 1858.
Monday, Oct. 24—Union.
discussed and the following were
genation
of nitrogen to produce ammonia.
Rev. Joshua Eaton served as the
Tuesday, Oct. 25—Hope (Boys and
adopted by the board: Agricultural
✓
Economics — Farm Accounts and Girls).
pastor of the church a large part of i
Bergius shows that hydrogen will combine
Wednesday, Oct. 26—Simonton’s the following 17 years (1857-1874).
Poultry Accounts; Agricultural Engi
with coal to make oil.
neering — Septic Tanks. Running Corner.
Thursday, Oct. 27—Damariscotta From the time the church was found- ,
Water; Crops — Lime Campaign;
ed until today there has been a min
Daiyy—Pasture Improvement, Safety Mills.
Bosch leads German Chemical Industry
Friday, Oct. 28 — Damariscotta ister each summer with the exception
Bull Pens; Forestry—Wood lot Im
to commercial hydrogenation of German
provement ; Orchard—Apple Spray (evening).
of three years, 1876, 1881 and 1882
brown coal (lignite).
Service; Poultry—Accredited Flocks.
Increase Income With Poultry; Pedi W O U L D N O T C U R T A IL when no records were w ritten into
greed Poultry Breeding.
the church book. From 1870 until
The makers of Esse acquire Hydrogenation
• • »•
process. Oil scientists start experiments.
1883 elderly men served In the order
Superintendents
of
Schools
The date of the Farm Bureau Auto
named:
Rev.
J.
P
Hallowell
(1870),
Tour has been changed from Aug. 31
Discuss Certain M atters In ' Edmund J. Burgess (1873), a missionNobel Prize to Drs. Bosch and Bergius.
to Sept. 1. R. F. Talbot, dairy spe
Hydrogenation Scientists get highest honor.
cialist, will attend and will discuss
j E17 from Bangor Seminary, Artemus
Plain Terms
safety bull pens and pasture im
Murch (1875), a missionary from
provement at Edward Ames, AppleResolutions pledging wholehearted
Yale College, William Denley (1877),
ton.
The first stop at 8.30 to 9.30 standard, support of State Commissioner of Edward Osgood (1878-1880), and
will be at J. F. Calderwood's, Union. Education Bertram E. Packard in John Pierce (1879). Beginning in
The orchard will be looked over. Mr. maintaining the present educational
Calderwood has sprayed and dusted standards in the schools of Maine 1883 preaching services were held
regularly every summer for about 12
this year with good results. He also
used lime and the new fertilizer and committing the organization to weeks. and the following men, usually
a
program
of
constructive
economy
Cynamid on his trees.
theological students, have served as
A short stop will be made at that is opposed to the curtailment
George Cameron's in Union to in of such fundamental training as is pastors in the order named: Charles
spect a newly constructed septic provided by kindergarten, drawing, L. Skinner (1883), Rev. B. M. Wright
music, health and industrial arts,
tank.
(1884). Rev. William C. Curtis (1885).
In Appleton stops will be made at were adopted by the Maine Superin
Edward Ames dairy farm to inspect tendents' Association a t its annual Rev. Leon D. Bliss (1886), George F.
Kenngott (1887), Rev. J. Langdon
bull pens, alfalfa, grafting and conference in Castine.
The conference also went on rec Quimby (1888), Rev. C. F. Lewis
pasture improvement. The party
will lunch at Appleton. Calls will ord as "opposed to any underbidding (1889), Rev. Herman T. Shepard
be made during the noon hour at of salaries," and stated in another
flower gardens of Mrs. Helen Gushee resolution: “To safeguard the wel (1890), Charles F. Robinson (1891),
fare of our children, be it resolved, Henry N. Pringle (1892), Ernest C.
and Miss Fannie Gushee.
tn the afternoon the first stop will th a t this conference go on record as Bartlett (1893), Andrew Gibson
be at Mrs. A. I. Perry’s flower gar urging the public not to be misled by (1894), Julian H. Olmstead (1895),
den on the way to Hope. In Hope a superficial judgments of conditions,
stop will be made at Wallace Rob but that each community seriously William T. Bartley (1896), Robert R.
bins. Here will be seen poultry, consider its own problems as distinct Moreson (1897), George M. Jones
orchard and raspberries. The next from those of other towns, basing all (1898), Joseph H. Bennett (1899>
stop will be at Mrs. Harold Nash, necessary economies on the careful
Camden, where a quilt exhibit will study of actual local conditions, put Rev. Thomas P. Gales (1900-1901),
W. H. Palmer (1902), Rev. Clarence
ting first things first.”
Supt. Prank D. Rowe of Warren R. Williams (1903), Rev. James C.
Essolube, the o n ly hydrofined oil, is n o w available to
was elected secretary and treasurer Young (1904), Stephen Trowbridge
of the organization.
ev ery m otorist at the price of ordinary m otor oils.
(1905), Charles Stevens (1906), Mrs.
AVGUST DREAMS
Mary A. Heiser (1907), M. O. Baltzer
|For The Courier-Gazette)
(1908-1909), George A. Barker (1910),
T h is oil is a result of the great hydrogenation dis
Don’t be stubborn, you big fat men The August maid is fair to see.
—throw off your fat before your fat Her charms revealed on bush and tree; Lewis Elhuff (1911), Rev. J. S. Bltler
covery. H ydrogenation of atm ospheric nitrogen w as
throws you into the discard Do as Her modest beauty soon will shine
(1912), Dr. Prank W. Snell (1913Mr. S. A. Lanier of Sawtelle, Calif., On garden hedge and clinging vine.
1926), Russel] Richardson (1927-1930),
the chem ical secret that enabled G erm any to produce
did—read his letter:
W ithin the forest's sylvan shade
“I have used two reducing belts to She dreams of conquests she has made, and Rev. William C. Hamm (1931soon bedecked in red and gold
unlim ited quantities of exp losives and thus to “ carry
no benefit but since using Kruschen For
1932). There have been 38 different
Her wondrous beauty will enfold.
Salts each morning in my coffee I
ministers during the 75 years. They
Majestic
trees,
their
plumage
gay.
o n ” years after the experts considered her continued
have taken off 7 lbs. in a week and eat
Will smile and beckon all the way.
came from as far west as-Nebraska
most anything I like. I weighed 243 With
artist's touch of unseen hand
and as far east as England. This
lbs. 6 months ago and now I weigh Her power Is felt in every land.
struggle im possible.
190 lbs.”
church has truly been a maker of
Place
In
her
hand
a
scepter
old
Take one-half teaspoonful of Krus And on her brow a crown of gold.
ministers. These young men have
H ydrofining, perfected and ow ned ex clu siv ely by
chen Salts in a glass of hot water The August moon. too. soon will wane.
gone into all parts of the world from
every morning—cut down on fatty Yet In our dreams we live again.
the organization of w hich C olon ial-B eacon is a part,
meats, potatoes and sweets—now you As down the bordered walks we strolled this church. Many have gone to the
know the safe way to lose unsightly W ith one we loved tn days of old.
Pacific coast. Some have become
is an advanced process w h ich m akes the hydrogena
Through shady nook we wandered far—
fat.
missionaries. One is now located in
For a trifling sum you can get a Hidden the moon, not e'en a star.
tion of m otor o il comm erfcially possible.
jar of Kruschen Salts that lasts lour We never knew the azure blue
Cairo, Egypt.
weeks at D. L. McCarty's or any drug Had faded from the sky.
• ♦ • •
We only knew the pledge so true.
store in the world—but be sure and T
hat fove can never die.
H ydrofining gives E ssolube all five o f the qualities
In 1908 the church celebrated Its
get Kruschen—your health comes
Mrs. N. S. D. Allen.
Vlnalhaven, Me.
fiftieth anniversary. Rev. M. O.
first.
essential for com p lete lubrication satisfaction.
Baltzer was the minister of the
TERRIERS TRIM TIGERS
church that year. Dr. George F.
T h e finest Paraffinic oils h a v e three o f these essen 
The Willow Street Terriers defeat Kenngott gave the historical address
ed Will Anderson’s Tigers in a base for the occasion. Other speakers In
tial qualities. N ap h th en ic (A sphaltic) o ils have tw o
► E M B A L M IN & 4 ball game played at Community Park cluded Rev. Charles Harbutt, of Port
Tuesday afternoon, 18 to 0. Excel
of them . E ssolube, by hydrofining, com b ines all five
MOTOR AMBUIANQ lent pitching by R. Jameson, with land, Rev. Charles Robinson of Mil
good
support
by
his
teammates,
and
ford,
N.
H.,
and
Samuel
Dickson
Esq
Since 1840 this firm has falthf""®
qualities. B efore hydrofining, there w a s no com m er
of extra base hits was largely of Philadelphia. During th at service
served the families of Knox County plenty
responsible for the Terriers winning
cial m ethod of com bining the good qualities of these
LADY ATTENDANT
the game. The lineup: Willis An the memorial window was dedicated
Day Telephone 450—781-1
derson’s Tigers—H. Ellis c, D. French in memory of Mrs. Lucretia P. H.
tw o types of oil.
р. Woodrow Anderson lb. F. LaCrosse Turner by members of her family.
B U R PE E ’S
2b, R. Ellis 3b, J. Karl ss, Willis An
During the last 25 years of the
derson cf, K. Morgan rf,R. Nash If.
ROCKLAND, ME.
E ssolube is so superior to a ll other m otor oils that
Willow Street Terriers—B. Thompson church's history there were two fruit
с, R. Jameson p, S. Gray lb G. ful periods. The first period covered
Thompson 2b, J. Peters 3b. J. Smal 14 years, from 1913 to 1926 when the
ley ss, F. Staples cf, E. Newman If, M.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
services of Dr. Prank W. Snell weie
tism
Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular
Polise rf.
lam eness, Sprains and Bruises when
secured. He served the people of the
METHYL BALM
We keep a courageous front, any community both as a physician and
will bring almost Instant relief?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOKE
how. A fashion note says that pock minister. This was a fine combina
PSKK
ST.
ROCKLAND
S e n t ' i ’o it FaW on te c c ‘Pl ul
ets in pants are the same size this
tion as evidenced by his many years
S e n t t o s t r - » s0 cpnts
Ig-T h-tf
y ta r —Greenville Piedmont.
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K n o x L in coln F a rm B u r e a u

is co o lin g
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, succeeds is told in a series of excit
ing as well as humorous episodes.
An Unusual Mystery Play Is Offered. Most of the comedy of the piece
Commencing Next Monday
. comes from the friendly feud bej tween the detective and the reporter,
Lakewood patrons have been clam their arguments providing an un
oring for a mystery play for several usual amount of comedy. In the
opening scene the audience watches
weeks and Melville Burke, director the murder. Then it sees the murof the Lakewood Players, has chosen derer build up his alibi? hoodwink
“Riddle Me This" as the best ex- i the police and all but commit the
ample of a recent successful mystery ( perfect crime. “Riddle Me This" is
different from other plays of Its
play and will offer it next week type
in that the author has blended
starting Monday.
comedy with drama.
“Riddle Me This” is an unusual '
mystery play in that the audience 1
MONEY LOST ON MILK
knows wno tne murderer Is, the in- ]
More economical production of
terest being stirred by the manner
the other characters discover the milk in the United States, with a
guilty one. Mrs. Ruth Tindall, wife lowering of costs to the consumer, is
of an eminent doctor, is found mur- , urged in a report just published by
dered. Suspicion points at once to the White House Conference on Child
Frank Marsh, with whom she is sus- Health and Protection. With milk
pected of having carried on a hectic selling at less than a dollar per 100
affair. Marsh is arrested at the in- pounds in some par^s of the country,
stigation of a detective named MC- j it is not the fault of the farmer If
Kinley. Russell Kirk, a newspaper consumers are paying more than they
reporter, decides after consulting should for their milk. Even If the
with Marsh's sister, Vera, that he is farmer should receive double the
Innocent and follows numerous clues present price, he would be getting
to find the real criminal. How he less than the cost of production.
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This is a Reproduction of
the Nobel Prize Medal,
W orld’s M ost Diatio«
guished Scientific Award.
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H y d ro fin in g m a k e s possible

A N E W K IN D O F M O T O R O IL

F at M an R educes
53 P ounds-O h Boy!

it has been nam ed after its quality com p an ion __
E sso, w o r ld s leading m otor fuel, “ m ore pow erfu l
than an y gasoline.” H yd rofin ed Essolube, h o w ev er,
sells at no extra cost to you. O n ly hydrofining m akes
this price possible.

’

E ssolube is on sale at all stations and dealers o f the
C olon ial Beacon O il C om p an y, Inc., the Standard O il
C om pany of N e w J e r se y , the Standard O il C om pany
of P ennsylvania, the Standard O il C om pany of
L ou isiana, and the Standard O il C om pany, Incor

porated in Kentucky.

Essolube
FREE B O O K L E T

E s s o lu b e , A

F i v e - S t a r M o t o r O i l ,” g i v e s

y o u t h e s t o r y o f th e g r e a t h y d r o f in in g i n v e n ti o n w h ic h m a k e s
E s s o lu b e

p o s s ib le . A s k

fo r

it

at

your

C o lo n ia l

s t a t io n .
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